
I.D .Ca rds 'R~com'mendedAsSecurity,:M~'astl:r~
In order "to' keep unauthorised

rersonnel off the, UC campus, or
swiftly moving through it, the
newly formed University Secur-
ity 'Committee has recommended
that ID cards be used for security,
measures.
The campus police; up to this

time, were not authorized to ask
for ID cards. If they saw a suspi-
cious person" on campus,after
dark, they were uncertain as to
v:hether he 'was a student, 'pro-
fessor,' or vandal. The use of ID
cards will' clear up this question.

Benefit~ Student
The showing' of the card- is-of

benefit to" the student.Tnetesfhe

'ently, there is' a $5, fine for .pick- to the Chicago crime stop be in- knives, . and other ~uch weapons
ing up a~card late. Because of augurated at UC. This would in- should nOJ be concealed on the
the fine, many students never volve,~ great I deal of student' person of students and faculty.
pick.up the car~s. "I'his fine may __-awareness.' Basically, the' pro- . Q~estions or possible sugges-
possibly be lifted, orthe time ex- gram involves calling' in suspi- tions by. faculty members, stud-

." ' , ., ents, and staff members should
tended. ClOUSacbons,and notifying the be directed to the committee

1200 Night 'Students authorities when crimes arecom- members. Members' are: Stud-
The committee noted that there mitted. The Chicago program also ents: Judy McCarty, Sharon

are 1200 night school students _ recommends that each person Zweig, D~vid Hinshaw, and. Har-
/. .h hax 'ID d I' 'd"t " b' I ki th ry Plotnick; Faculty: Lt. Col.
W 0 ave no ,car s. ssumg consi er secun y- y- oc mg e W It E St ik d J h G'

c " • • a er '. eu, an 0' n oer-
cards to these students would in- doors, locking carp, and carrymg ing; p" on' Iff' . D M- h' tl ", ers ne 0 ,Ices. ean ar-
volve much 'expense. Possibly, "!! IS es. jorie Stewart and Richard Town~
night school studen~s wi~l,be re- No Guns, Please! er ; and Ph§sical Plant: James
quested to use their tuition re- The committee noted, however, Wenner, and Earl Derbes. Chair:
ceipts as ID cards. that the Chicago plan does not man of the committee is Mr.
The committee also recom- involve taking the law into the Wenner, director of the physical

mended that a program similar hands of the r Iayman. Gunsro;:-~~,p.lant. ' ,
ii'Il:l'l'
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committee. If a person is picked
up by the police on campus, and
is a student, he willprobably be
released, or questioned by the
Dean of Men or Women. If the
person-has no DC identification,
he may be "booked" at Station X.
The committee noted that most-

cases .of criminal actions on the
campus are caused by outsiders,
and not students. The use of ID
cards' will be a quick way of
pointing out these outsiders,
In, order to, make the use 0'£ ID

cards more effective, th)e,.com-
mittee will look into thevpossi-
Lilities .of extending the time ID
"cards. may be picked up.~~res-
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Conference .To Highlight
Topic Of ·Univer·s,al~~l)raft

s,

"YOU AND YOUR COUNTRY
-'-WHO OWES WHOM WHAT?"
This weekend students,' 'faculty
and speakers will migrate to'
Camp Kern to dig into this topic.
The Conference is sponsored by
Mortar Board and Omicron Del-
ta Kappa in the J~elief that the
Campus should lie, confronted by
the major issue of our time.
The Conference will/ begin '011

Friday evening with the showing
of the Academy award winning
movie, "ALL THE KING's MEN."
After the movie, the women of
Mortar Board and the men of
ODK will lead discussions.

Whatl?o You Owe Your Country?
Saturday morning will f9CUSon

the question: "What Do You Owe
Your Country?-Two Years For
Uncle Sam?" Rabbi Roseman of
Hebrew Union College will dis-
cuss what Israel h~s done with
the concept of universal, manda-
tory service. Dr. Sterling of the
History Department will. follow
with theimplications.forthe U. S.
of requiring all men and ,women
'to serve for a fixed period of
tim~. I

What Does Your <::ountry Owe You
That afternoon Professor Good-

stein of the Law School and Dr.
Nic Paster of Antioch College will
discuss: "What Does Your Coun-

by P~gy ~annon folk art of' the Andalusians and
Unless you - were born some- Spanish gypsies.

where in sou the rn France' or Although now localized in An-
northern Spain, true, gypsy fla- dalusia, the gypsies truly embody
menco should be a taste of exotic . .
cultural tradition for -you. 'No- a t~aditIon gath:re~ ,t~rough cen:
where else _is this music Y quite tunes of ~omp:dlc l)fe. introducing
tl~e ~ame ~s,~~,ayed in the camps ~ rom<ln.!.~c'e}e,IP~nt,I~ the,~r folk
.and,';f;~~h~V.;arrs!h'Gfthe gypsies-s- art that IS ahen III general Euro-
exceptTn Wilson "kuditorium 'on pea~ culture. In the .music "o~

, Nov'. 9 at 8:15 p m, when MANI- ,Ma~ltas de Plata the passion of
A Delicate B,ahance ·TAS DE PLATA, acclaimed' as ':,,}~he;;g~p~y, form blazes forth in

Sunday morning Jack-Hanson the .greatest living flamenco gui- ItS primitive savagery.
Director ,of 'tile "Community Ac~ tarist, ,will be presented.jjv : ,,,,For years. afficianados 'traveled
tion Commissio~, will clirp.~x'th~ 'NoFor~laITrai~ing. to Arles; the ho~e of ~anitas de
weekend. He WIll be speaking on Without formal. training and ' ~lata, to hear hIS mUSICbecause
the overall" theme: "You And completely self-taught, Manitas !Ie had ~ever left h.is native home.
Y?ur, Sountry:-Who Owes Whom .:dePlata has risen to internation-. Pab~o PIcasso, delIg~te4 with his
~h.at? He will ~ocus on the -In- .al fame as musician and enter- m~sJc, sketched a picador on his -
G1vldual~nQ. Society-s-A: It.~i~aie' tainer. ,-cHis style: .interprets. th,:e :,guitar. ,When. the ~uita~ist first
Balance.' , '. e~otio~al'quaHty 'of .life . among toured A~enca, hi~ first per-
The cost for the entire week- Ius native people into a universal' formanee- III .Carnegie Hall was'

. end .Is tw.elVe· dollars. Registra- expression of mO?d and meaning f~Howed by three. mO,re ~old 0U:t
bon IS taking place outside of the understandable m: every lang- nights. U.. S. audiences.cimmedi-
Rhine Room from 11 to 1 o'clock uage. atelyxesponded to the magnifi-
t?day':-,fnd' tomorrow.vl'ransporta- Localized In' Andalusia'" il. cence of his talent. '
bon. will ~e arranged for those Actually, the word "flamenco" ,,!he Un.~onConcert Series now
who need it, JS applied not only to the musical brings. this .world famous musi-Clan to UC III the hopes that- the

try, Owe You-Law And Order
Versus Dissent And Disobedi-
ence?"

What Do We; Owe The World?
Saturday evening the focus will

switch. to the, world scene" Pro-
fessor Weise of the Political Sci-
ence Department, and Dr. Wright
of the Psychology Department
will discuss the question: "What
Do We Owe The' WorId-:':'Is The
Nation.Obsolete?" ,

_I!'e de Plata To Perform Nov. 9;
Renowned' .Flamenco' Guitarist

student body and faculty will
support this new adventure in .
unusual cultural entertainment.

"Manita~ de Plata

It's Toughy Ti'ger

Nope, No't A,UC Student
. SC Me-mbers Speak Up-
Support.US Stand In Viet

- ......•

by Jim Ca.rr. ' With such a c-ondition the <?onsti-
tution has tobe rewritten because
SC members can become virtual
dictators. "

t

, ';-,At TuesdaY'S'Il}~~ti~g,of,::~tuden~
,Council the "previotisly,t~r~d\Vte't-
nam ~proposai was ',pas'Sed.ln, its
accepted> state the resolution Police Protection
reads, "·RESOLVED that~,MEM- In other action, the Campus
BERS of SC of. UC do here~r ex-.. Safety Committee has-dncreased
pres~, THEIR support . . "\ .Ac- campus police protection to 32,000

,~or~iI~g to StUdent. Court' s I~- man -hours, Henceforth, campus
JunctlOn,SC has no r~Ight.,>tQ:speak police shall be involved only in
~?r the Stu,~~nt Body, thiS~I~c~hy; >.pofice~'work. ,Pinkerton guards
Members IS noted.' have been hired"to regulate park-
The resolution was passed by a ing, There are ishuttlebuses leav-

vote of 13-8 with four absentenv, ing to and from campus every
tions and one SC member not even night" with stops at 'Logan, Lud-
claiming, presence -, Some of those. low, and Scioto Halls. These
not favoring the, proposal' made buses are a, direct, result of a SC
the following statements: "Minor- recommendation. .
ity opinions of people such as SC also mentioned the, possibili-
Negroes-and.foreign studrgts are ty of future discussion on whether
not represented." "We don't want or not one person can at one time,
~C to become a.partisan political hold thepresidency oil more than
arena." "Discussion of the resolu- one major organization. The ques-
tion is getting off the subject. It's tion arises' .as to what constitutes
·not a war issue but a constitu-' a major 'organization. In addi-
tionalmatter." 'tion, SC:.Comrriittees"presented a
Most "objectors feel SC is over- number of possible actions. Sug-

stepping its bounds: "This whole gestions Committee mentioned 'a
problem came about because school 'of journalism at UC,· and.
the' whole constitution has to a ie-evaluation> of the present
be changed, especially Sect. G. campus mail set-up .. 'Elections>
Only a unanimous vote of Committee stated that petitions
SC. can pass new amendments. for SC will be out Nov. 17.

TOUGHY, COME'S TOC/OLLEGI!'~Toughy, ~"250pound Tis.r~ub who
posed for the Humble Oil ads, made his first campus/appeetrance last
Thursday in the area between the Administr,~tionand Biology Build·
ings. Miss Kathy Hosea" Toughy's trainer and a, 'graduate of' UC,
brought Toughy'to campus in a Scientific mission. After the mission
was completed, Toughy and Miss Hosea were hor:toredY(ith a banquet
in the' President's ,Dining Reem.. It was afa'r~well party 'for. Toughy
who will soon leave Miss Hosea for a heme in";the Cincinnati-Zoo.

-Photo by ~rank Farmer.
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CounciIQuesti~n:i'l·ts A~t·.lforit:j ~ocQI~H()~orary·~Q·;Select": ,....
As Student '~Body''Spol(esma'n / .New Pledg~ CJass;Noy.~12

by Jim Can

The All-Student Government
Assembly was held this past Sat-
urday. The topic of discussion
was, "Does SC have the right to
voice the opinion of the entire
student body?"

Individual Dignity
Some of the opinions voiced

were as follows; '''Individual dig-
nity is one of the dearest ideals

we hold in the U. S. It would hurt
to have 25 (SC members). speak
for 25,000. SC doesn't have the
right to speak' on political issues,
because members were elected-to
have power in student affairs.
for the public. to separate Jheir
opinions from that of . students-
at-large.

A Lack On Campus
"What's missing on campus is

an in-between organization such

COLONIAL LAU·NDRY
2917 Glendora

(Behind the high rise)

Featuring

,T:HE COl.:ONIALSHIRT

"LAU'~DRY AT ITSFIN'EST

Also Dry' Cleaning Service

easy .way out
Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
save 75%on the returnfare of round trip tickets),
.f1ytng is the easiest way to travel. OnPiedmont.

1
. i~

I
-
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,as a Student 'National Affairs
Committee to present the issues.
It would bring both political
sides in contact with each other
and would work from SC. At this
time we are faced with national
affairs moving on' campus."
"To me representative govern-

ment means you have 1:0 voice a
majority opinion. However, you
have to draw structural guide-
lines for stating student opinion
en political, moral, and religious
issue. SC could set up a poll, a
formal opportunity to\ express'
opinion." .

A Right To Express Opinion
"SC -has a' right to express' an

opinion. It's' Impossible to sepa-
rate national issues from student
issues. If 'we attempted to sepa-
rate the two. we'd \spend all 'our
time in Student Court. Schools
like Michigan'. State, Michigan,
and Antioch have student' coun-
cils that have taken official
stands on matters such as. the
draft.' SC should be a lobbying
organization, that. cofifronts. the '
school,', community, aJld' world
with problems." . , ' "
Those present ~t the All-Stud-

cnrt Government' Assembly. re-
o solved by. a vote of 25-7, that SC
has thepower to express its· opin-
ion on the issues of our time fori
the entire student body. The As-
-sembly by a 25-8 vote, also sug-
.gested the formation of a Nation-
~aLMfairs Committee, "to recom-

. ( mend to Council" an effective
method for' handling -such national
questions as may arise."

j
k1ll6c1 ""cI••.••• ~utllo.ity-'oI n.6 Coco-Cola CO.PCltll !.' ..

THE COL~-C:OLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio
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Members of Sig'ma, Sig'ma ta,p pledges in their fraht:rna'i cerefnon,y.'

by 'Barb Behrns held in the fall, the latter in the
spring.' ,
At 'the present the interest of

the members" is their' Fine Arts
Fund. By the end of spring quar-
ter, the 'students at UC will view
a' contemporary' sculpture on: 'the
Union Bridge: The sculpture will
·be designed' by Professor Robert
Bizen, a.jirofessor in the college
vi Design, Architecture and Art.
It Is hoped that through this fund
and the work of 'Professor Bizen
that more students will gain an
appreciation, of fine art.
The officers of. Sigma Sigma

for this present y,ea-r,,are penny
Reigle, President; Jim Leid, Vice
President;' Mike Rolf, Treasurer;
and Mike Doyie,.-Carnival 'Chair-
man.

"Existing for the, good of the
University" are words that may
be found in the constitution of
Sigma' Sigma. This organization
serves as an upperelass honorary
and service organization. at .UC..
A local honorary, the men of Sig-
maSigma feel that keeping it
local will' enhance the spirit of
the .University.

Unanimous Consent
Membership is granted only on

the unanimous consent of' the ac-
. tive members, In order to be elig-
.ible for Sigma Sigma, -',one must
be an upperelass male, a congen-
ial ge;ntienian· Who has demon-
stratedthe qualitiesof leadership
and service to UC. '- .r:

Tappings are held twice a year
and this year will find themem-
hers of Sigma Sigma tapping" men
at the Louisville game, Saturday
Nov: 12 and at the" Sigma Sigma
Carnival.

Sigma,Sig'ma<,~arnival . ~
The honorary: r sponsors many

activities' throughout the '.year.
. 'I'he Sigma 'Sigma Carnival is held
annually during the springquar-
ter. The Alms Hotel and Stumps
Country Club Wllllle .the .Iocale.
Of two reunions given by .the or-
ganization, The; :former being

LASER LAB TOUR
Caducea Society plans a tour

of the Laser Lab at Children's
Hospital for Friday, Nov. 4, -at
1 :~Q p.m, the. group .wlll I~,aye
from - the Union - eearreem.
Everyorier inttrest'ed is 'invited
to atterict
.The second meeting of the

qua rter will be held at 7: 30
p.rn, on Nov. lOin room 401B of
the Union. Dr.'Frank Etleswill
speak' on "Research on A",thel-
mintics/'

I ••••

New"1::JtlodernDance Cllib Member.s
.Eleven; students were accepted

as members of the Modern' Dance
Club on' the basis of auditions.
New members are: Lorry Jones,
\ ' ..
Prineilla Hancock, Galeri Frank,
Erica Schwartz, Mary', Merrill,
Patricia Fox, KathySmith, Verla

Mae Ackman.vMarlanne Ziegler,
and Judy Billings.
Dance Club officers for 1966~67

are: Elaine Eckstein, president;
Nancy Marmer. vice-president;
Debby Smith, secretary; Pam
Schneider, treasurer: and Nancy
'McClure, historian.

I -

Lunch Time ~ Suppe~ Time - Snack Time
"Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

'or

BE,RT'$"Papa Dino's"
347 CALHOU~ ST:

across from I:lughes:}

Dini.ng Room gnd Carry O~ Serviee

Chicken ,In A Basket
Double Deckers
Lasagna
Spaghetti
Mostacioli
Rig~toni

Ravioli
Meat Balls
J~rench'1ries
Salad
Spumold .Ice C,ream
Chili '.4 Ail Kinds

Monday - Thursday Fri~ay • Saturday
11: :00 a.m. ur:-til.Mjdnight 11:00 ,.m. until 2:00' a.m,

S~riday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight;

For Free t:= ast Delivery to F rat~ity s:Sorority Houses & Dorm~ '"
I .: .•.. '" .j' • 1;': ..•.
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ment" was the title of a talk. by Saral'ou Ahern a senior orator. It was agreed
given by Mr. Arnold Morelli Tues- Under the guidance of. Senior that undergraduate commence-
day .at the University YMCA Class President Denny Reigle, a ment should b~ separated fr?m
luncheon. recommendation will be made to graduate, medical and evening

Advisor to Crime Committee the Calendar Committee as, a re- college co~mencement The stu-
suit of the Commencement Ques- dents preferr~da week~nd after-
tionnaire. The Senior Class om- noon for their graduation, espe-
cers propose that graduation be cially Sunday, .but they did not
changed from Thursday, June 15, feel that a social event for par-
to Saturday; June 17, as a result ents, was, necessary,
f thel t d ,'t The survey is intended to se-o 'elr s u y. .. ' ' , '

r ' cure student opinion' so that com-
" .Nippert Sta~ium Preferred, mencement .now and in the .fu-
, For those students who answer- ture can, beprogrammed to meet
ed the questionnaire, ninety 'per student's desires. In addition, the
cent preferred Nippert Stadium plans must fit the available facili-
over C~ncinnati Gardens. When ties and the existing calendar.
asked If. they would prefer to' '
receive their degree personally
during the ceremony, 90% of the
seniors said yes while only 70%
of the underclassmen said yes. .
Most students wanted a grad-

uation speaker and, a little more
than half of the students wanted

Mr. Morelli has been' one of the
,advising lawyers to Cincinnati's
prominent Crime Committee hear-
ings. He commented on the effec-
tiveness' of the much talked about
hearings, and also renumerated
its practical aspects' for people
to protect themselves.
Mr. Morelli graduated from the

Pre Law program at UC in 1951,
and later received his law degree
from Harvard. He, had been Cin-
cinnati'sfirst .deputy district. at-
torneyuntil June, ofthisyear.
This was the first of four, pro-

grams sponsored by the YMCA
and planned -by Ronald Huston,
assistant professor of mechanics
at UC.

SULTAN SALADIN, played by Heinz Bau~ann, confers with his, ~Iever
sister Siftah, played by Inge Rasseerts, on the problems of war.

Dei Brueke (The Bridge), noted
West, German stage, troupe 'm~k-
ing its" first' American, tour, ,\yill
present ,,'."Nathan the Wise;" -a
play of -compassion : and toler-
anee, ,at '8:30 ,p.m~ Wedne~a~,
Nov. 16, in Wilson Memorial Hall,
Clif~on .and .U~versity' Avenues.
Sponsored in,West Germany by

the .Gowthe,.Institute, the inter-
national touring group will be
broughthere by th~'vniv~rsi~y ,of
Cincinnati's department of .speeeh
and theater 'arts and Germanic
languages and literatures.

Perlormance In' 'German

English -synopses will be dis-
.tributed to the audience, since the
,pe~-?!ma~ce Win:be 'lp;'Gernian~;

,l;ATEFRIDAY SERVICES
On November 4, Hillel will be

the guest _of Hebrew", Union, .Col-
lege at Friday Night Services.
Services, begin at 8:15 at the Col-
lege. If you live on campus, meet
us at Hillel at 7:50 and walk
down together. A Kiddush and
Israeli qanc~g c'ai)d singing will
follow the Services.
LUNCH AT .HILLEL
Join' your friends for Lunch

weekly at Hillel-Fridays at 11:45
a.II). , , . 1

'FILIBUSTER, CLUSTER
, ~,Regardless' ofyourpolit~cal af-
filiation, join us Tuesday night,
November 8, at 7 p.m.i, to' watch
the election results come in. Care
for a partisan argument? Drop
by, and you'll find one. Free re-
freshments. -
ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS
On Sunday, November' 6, at 7-

p.m., Rabbi Herbert Brichtowill
lead a colloquim at the Hillel
House, 320,.Straight Street.

(tiFTON TY,PEWRITERSERVICE
,Rentals> Sales - Repqi~rs ,
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTR'ics

Olympia • Smith Corona • Royal • Hermes. ;, Underwood. ~ '-.. '

AUTHORIZED

" XEROX CO:PYING SERVICE
~~OPIES MADE WHILE YOU" 'WAIT

Dr .. Guy Stern, chairman ,of
DC's German Department, said
the play' serve's as a vehicle of
Lessing's, lifelong creed tbat 'ad-
herents of each religion, in prac-
tieing it, were equal before God.

,Nath~n- The .Hef>o
Nathan, the hero.is. modeled on

Lessing's close friend. Moses
Mendelssohn; "Jewish philosopher'
and grandfather of; tile G.erxnan
composer F~lix Me~del~soilli. .'
-: reter Lcihr, who. plays •the<title
role, is one of the stars of Ger-
man theater today.He bas ,played
lead roles in other plays' where
tolerance is the, main theme.
.Tickets are available at the Un-
ion Desk, and are available at
the door the night of tpe;"p~r;-
formance.

'P:HlRM~A(Y'~IN,C.
169 W. McMillan St.

at Clifton Ave.

Ph' . 861-2121one: 961-1071

Reg. ~'2.:19

lOO

3'0MYADEC COUPONS,PECIALS

$1.49
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...

P;LUS
'24 FRE'E

$1.99,
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-lp~~rd~~F,EJ.r\Sec4dty~
'In'fringement On -Rights?

,Th~s~gg:es!,j,q.n ofth~ Sec"urify Committee that ID
used as rde'ntifi;cation' for security, purposes has' led
discussion. Is' it: an',:infringement on student rights to
cards?

The NR,in o:~der to receive a cross-section of ideas, inter-
viewed about40,~fudents on 'the topic. The majority of those
i'nterviewed 'felt there was no infringement, a~d that thelde~
was a good one, so 'lonq as it was riot-abused.

Those who were:~9ainst'the idea noted that it was'rather
hard' to distinguish between a suspicious a-nd unsuspicious
person, and that"manypeopl~ would, be rather insul·ted- to think
that they LOOKED suspicious. They also noted that' the Uni-
, versity, is a 'mu.,icipal one, and that tlte property is, therefore,
open to the entire'community. '

One' student noted tnat the idea was "OK," but "What good
would it do?" He felt that the police oncarnpus use precautions:

- ~ - ;" .. "-" .',. '., ." 0' .. ., •..• < ..• , ,j, ';.':.' ' .' ti.. "",_,,.
when errestlrrq scmeone.zend that these precautions wO,u!papply
without the ID card identification. The same-person also noted:
"Student rightsjSNhat rights do' we have to beinfr.inged'up0h?/~

Ma~y of ,the students against the measure' Were not',cQgiiizaQt
of the .facts. First, the "suspiCiousll idea is 'merely va ,wa'y_ to
aid .the student. If a'~,stuJdent'iswalking,.around campus lateaL
night, and has ~ legitimate reason for being there, he prove'
he is a student ~pd, J,hath~.is ~O'T\, s,J~piCi9US."}':{ 'd.'.

Secondly, th.e carnpus' Jpolr'c~ ~;e not" r~strihing the campus
, to UC personnel.' The ,campos is a part"of'4he"city, and'therefore:,
public property. The use of ID cards will merely aid the carnpus.
police if trouble occurs. If a non-studentTooks suspicious, he:,
ma'y be asked to leave-but he will not be forced to leave the;:.
campus.

The student who felt that the iD card situation would do
no gci()d needs to think about security. Yes, the police have
used precautions when arresting someone, b~t the 'use of the"
ID card may AVOID arrests, and may avoid possible violence.

We of the NR feel the use of ID cards does not infringe
on our rights, but rather helps to' protect' our rights. All measures
of "security employed so far have served to iaid 'Us in the free-'
-dom to walk on 'our-cernpus ..

If we go t6;a MU'mrrfer's pl~y, aUnionrnovie, or even the
local tavern, ~-e>'~ho»"Jour;lb card V'/lt~O'?t e~~Q thinking about
rights. In these ;,cas~;,>;'\I}'~':'look~'~Lpc;"1~:tP~{ ,1.0 ~?rd as an aid-
~egetinto tbe' M()mmer"~ play~:cheaper~~'we "are allowed into:
the movie, we can have a drink. ID's for security show the
same' basic advantages.

One interviewed student hit directly upon the ideas of
the NEWS RECORD staff. 'He noted that the idea was basically
good, and that would probably work 'well. He also noted, how-
ever, that a person who" qoes.not have an 10 ,card with him
should have a period qftime to produce' it.

cards be
to, much
show ID

AI'J-StudentrGovern rnent?
Student "C~uncil ~~iled,,,,over 2~0,ir\vl;t~tipns",to",.n')~m·gers"

f Student Council."> 'aiF,the Coih~'ge / ':rrib'u'n<als,')LfriI0h,~and)
rrlentation Boards, the officers of the differentclasses, residence,
ails, IFC, and Panhellenic for, the, All-Student Government As-
embly held last Saturday. However, less than 40 people were
" attendance. Out of these 40 people, some, arrived /Iate or
.tayed only long enough to voice their hastily put-together opin-
ons, while others simply walked out.

This year's, Student Council promises much action, but :a
undamental prerequisite for this' action is attendance. Our coun-
ry could .not possibly be what it is today' if delegates to the
=ons~itutional Convention had not .attended for a variety of petty
,easons. Jan:'~s,;~adison would. have, rolled over in his grave
lad he kn6wn about Saturday's "rneetinq.. STUDENTS, WAKE UPI
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More On ' Altma.,-'
To the Editor:
" In, my letter-of the 19-20-66re-
plying to, 'Da ve Altman's article
entitled "Backlash and More," I
made 'clear my views on the
article as it was interpreted by
others along with myself. This
interpretation "I do believe was,'
exactly what Mr. Altman' wanted,
and meant it to' be, regardless, of
the stand he may take now. '"
Mr. Altman in his reply has

accused me of Ignoring-the 'thesis
statement of his article. I must
'SD,y,it appears: that Mr> Altman'
is ignorant- of the ,fa,ct that lam
Cd pable of' effectively interpreting-
literature' of any sort, even that
that is of a sarcastic style as his
was:'

In-concludinz this battle" of, lot-
ters between Mr. Altman and my-
self. I w!ll endeavor to clear up
'a number of points that seems to
ha ve my friend's mirid all-cloud-
edover. "' '
They are as follows:
1.' Emotion is behind all of

man's greatest 'accomplishments.
'It was emotion that motivated
Paul Revere into making his now
famous ride.
',2. There is a problem, only 'it
is' not a "Negro Problem," using
Mr. Altman's phrase. In its place
I see a "White' Bigoted Problem"
that is slowly eating the very roots
of Americanism;
3. That I am conscious of the

fact that he 'knows, that certain
elements of 'the American Press

I~RJ

has in .most rcases slanted news
pertaining to the Black Man's
fight for a true and meaningful
place in the American Dream,
but he, Mr. Altman is not man
enough to admit to it.
4. Last but not by any means

least, 'I have been and am willing
to contribute my ,share on any
council enlisting on campus, to
foster a better relationship be-
tween the races.In "concluding let 'Yr. Altman
realize, that I am not one of those
who' uses democracy .as a .rug .at.
my .front, steps, ;but rather one
who wotilq like {osee democracy
used with, meaning til. every phase
of human existence.

Clinton G. Hewan

On, Commuters

To the Editor:'
You, can tellacommutez:
1. She is the" one who has to

get up at six o'clock to-make an
eight o'clock class.
2. She, is the 'one' who has to'

fight the morning traffic.
, 3.. She is,' the: one who pays
twenty-seven dollars". yearly" to'
park in a lot. '.- ' '''','
4., She is "the,. one , who can

'never 'find <r a parking':' space. ' ,
5. S,h~.~"isthe,O,.neNWhofalls in;

~themud-holes. in: LoPto.
;. 6. She" is 'the one ~bo carries,
an umbrella all day because, it
looked Iike ·rain "in' the morning.
7£ She is 'the',one who gets wet

in the afternoon because. it- did'
not look like 'rain' in the morn",
ing.' '~ ,_ "
8. She is the one who, wears a

jacket in 800, weather because. it
was 300 when' she left home.

9,. She is the one Who is pale
because she can't lay' on the'
dorm roof' in the spring.
10. She is the one who needs

a .police escort to go .to the li~
brary at night.. , ,

Donna Horn, "68 TC .~ J

Anita Kravetz, '68"TC'
,./. '.f.a.~,.~." .' ~ <~fl U·_~ _ ~_. " ~, j _~J ~ ..

Po~lit'ical:ly'Speal(i"g, ~~" .,' ; 'I , , ,'" '

, "ManCiateFor Change, ,n •• J
b'y'Joe diGen,ova

\ , ",'

Not since John Chancellor of. party's unassuredness .. Their Im-
NBC was literally carried off the, 'plied aSSbtliation with, and Reag-
floor of the Republican Conven- an's refusal to openly denounce
tion in' Los Angeles in 1960 has the support' of,the John Birch;
the Re-publican Party,' enjoyed Society: has 'shi~d, away many
such notoriety' as it has, now W!th, moderates from their camp, who'Mr. Reagan's candidacy. ' fear any extremism in defense of
The' Chancellor blunder, merri- 'any idea.

l~ viewed, by 60 'million "voters, GOP reactions to Ronnie have
was and is symptomatic.' of.the .ranged from the accolades of the
Republican illness; a's is Mr.' "Second Messiah" to the epithet
Iceagan's candidacy. Lack of or- of a' "devil's advocate." This in-
ganization misdirection;' and fac- dicates the multiplicity of' emo-
tionalism prompted primarily, by tions with regard to the party, its;
alack of leadership describes the' . program, and its candidates. The
illness. ' redeemer will be the man who

S' h f ' ,L· de can channel these emotions effec-eare or ,a ea er tively.
The Republicans simply do not 'The intimation that Shirley

have a leader. 1\Ir,' Nixon's un- Temple mavbecome-Under Sec-
savory eleotoralbackground.sboth retary of State tof Internal :Af-
presidential and gubernatorial,' fairs has also packed them in the
should eliminate him; but it has "isles. Reagan is playing to SRO
not. In a display of utter frustra- it is true-s-but it is a highly vola-
tion the Republicans, continue to tile audience; that is the Cali-
flounder in the swamp with the fornia electorate, which is gen-,
idea that "Dickie can do it if erally considered to b~ a' capri-
only he'll .shave and keep his cious and Whimsical .lot. ' Thus
mouth shut!" by virtue of his California's dependability as a
having been V. P. under Ike. But legitimate indicator or barometer
Lawrence Spivak's pointed ques- of national'sentiments -toward "the,
tioning last week cornered' Mr. I\,epublic,ans is' dubious. ' .
Nixon and his rhetorical inade- Adverse Effect?
quaey coupled with his proximity·, . The .point. is. will ,hispre~ence
to the Republican illness made have a deleterious effect nation-
him unconvincing and pitiful. ally for the Republican party.
Their tactics are sadly in need The answer to that is unknown,

of revamping. They repeatedly but it appears it will be in 'the
have attacked from the flank. affirmative.
Their proposals have been nega- Romney is no fool. -He realizes
tive..:....aseemingly perpetual Re- that 1968 will be an exercise in
publican position. They have the "sacrificial lamb" plot" and
lacked::';,:,a, true~",,-,program 'with,', the Rep;ublicans--:1'are, at,,; least-
\\~hich to::ply the ~bt~~s and"hence~:, smart ;~nough:;,tQ realize .not to'
their philos<:>phiccih"pos:ter: has" waste one of their only assets' in
been whollyvabortive iIj' nature.. a '60 fiasco: 'But '1972 looms as a
and, understandably, unappealing; distinct possibility' for George to'
The absurdity of Reagan's can- peddle his' wares. Rockefeller

(lidacy is endemic to the .illness. must be discounted as, a' hopeful
It, is prima facie evidence of the in any case due to his private so-

cial problems. Scranton's Johnny-
come-lately, Buck Rogers, grand-
stand finish in 1960 with his un-
fortunate epistle to Goldwater
causing a widening in the party
division can only place him .as a
lamb, but not a serious candidate ..

Bu~ding Starlets
That leaves' the Republicans ,

WIth Charles Percy, a vigorous,
youthful and unaligned.' figure
within the party; with George
Romney, an avowed opponent of.
the right wing in the party and a
strong incumbent governor; and
with Robert Taft" Jr., provided
that he can win in his fight with
Gilligan. Taft may, have a prob
lem in, that the "Mr. Republican"
stigma may befall him-but he, is
relatively non-descript in that re-
gard and should be able to avoid
,this dilemma.
The .immediats future Of the

Party of' Lincoln lies in the rath-
er antithetical hope that Reagan
will "be defeated •.' because his
'presence as governor ·'might be
more of a liability than .an asset,
'and more detrimental to the
party as a, whole' than having
Brown remain in office. This
holds true despite Pres. Eisen-

, hewer's admonition that' any Re-
publican who wins a governorship
must be considered as a presi- .
dential nominee.
The GOP must' change the pub-

lic appraisal of them as a viable
political entity and this can only
be accomplished through intelli- ,
gent, perceptive, and" moderate
leadership heading' Jhe way 'to
unity. The blatantiselfishness of
the factions .must tbe" overcome.
They have no i more Vivid and
available a mandate for this
change than the popular vote tab-
ulation of the 1960 presidential
contest.
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Five

Crime

In SurnmctionrA Look At Statistics -
, ' ' -' .

'. by "ria.veB~owring
This is the final interview in mendous' increa-se in crime, and

the series Of three. I spoke with supported this 'statement by' cit-
Mr. Ronald Merritt,,·~n,~s~ructor ing tq,e FBl,.Crime Report. The
of Philosophy, affiliated With'the' report stated-that there had been
University qollege.· Mr. .Merritt' is ' a total- of over two million' cases
a native Ohian.: and is in hi~ of crime' reported in the 'year of
fifth 'year of. teaching at UC.' 1964. A most. recent NBC White
Thedominattng theme .or-our Paper, inits analysis of the Crime

conversation dealt with' the statis- ·Report, .divided these crimes into
tics of-crime,' and how these are seven spe~ific types :r;ape, theft,
presented to the public' ip." such auto ~hef~, etc.. Italscpointed out
a way as to 'appear mislea(iing.'· that in the state \ otCa!iforni~
"The way.In- which v/edefin~ alone, 25%ofilll17~ye~r-o~d.shad

and tabulate crime, certainly been arrested at one. time. or an-
have a bearingson .ipublic opin- ' other.. ,.' " ,
ion," began Mi,,;" Meft.itt.-"Our Mr. Merritt went on to saytliat
statistics are',in somewhaL of 'a Dr. Daniel Bell,,' head of the,Soci-
mess.. and this.iIlformation, erron- ology \Department at Golu~bia
eous though it-might be, isgiven University, did some researc~'"i~
the news media as factual." the field of crime tabulation; and

,. .'. .' .•' unearthed-some interesting faots.:
lnerease In Crime? . It seems that in California"; each,

Approximately' two years 'agqi" arrest of a y~uth is tabUlated' as
in. his State of the Union speech, a separate case.regardless. of.the
the' President referred. to the. tre- possibility that the '~~~eyouth .

may have beeniarrested anum-
ber 'of .times. Statistics released
to' the public' 'were' generated
from computations such as these.
It is easy' to 'see 'how statistics
based on' such, inaccurate figures,'
could easily mislead the "public'
into believing ,crime is increasing:

Definition 'Proble";
Another' .example. .cited .bv Mr.

Merritt was the ante bellum cri-
teria still in use today. 'I'he .defi-
nition of grand Iarceny-. remains
any theft of, the amount of, $40 .or
more; it was originated when that,
amount was worth twice what. it

'lS today.
~/With such. Inaccurate informa-

~~~n.'used in·tab,-!lating. statistics
;::~upppsedly .representing l a true
opictur~ of present vday, crime
trend's, it is no surprise that the
various' news media 'are-able, to
greatly sensationalize and' distort
the 'facts about crime- and -its
Jr~ll,g'$~;f'"

,insinuatio~ about a 'certain "Cal-
houn, Street, bookstore that em-
pioyed . him or he(;·'.whomev~r
they are. What type of lowly ani-
mal vwrote this, purely libelous,
extremely dirty article?" No won- '.
der there is 'an organization" of
students with high ideals" that is
in direct conflict' with. the ani-
rualsthat wrote this green sheet
of smut. '
Since you who wrote this thing

seem to hate ,Commuuists'·, so
much, let's see you, .name.v.one

On' H.ate, Lite'rature
'Well somebody got the message

at last. ' Student .Council-rfinally
dropped'theirhutray-for-Vietnam'
proposal after" Student Court
',placed an .Injunction- on any .ac-
tlon'. they: may "have,:wanted to ,
take. ' ;Thanks .anyhow, Student
Council, butthe students of this
Univ¢rsitY'wantto think for
,'themselves. Now how"about tak-.
lngisome other form of action?
How about doing so'methirig/for
the' students you-represent",
~.I am-not even' goingJo"try to
be sarcasii~abou't' this lpf~ce of.
smut. The, other' day r was in the
Student Union and happened to
see a green piece of paper which
began, "A few UC Young Repub-
-Iicans want you to', see tbat.a
student from out-of-town .infil-
trated YR and tried to, become-
chairman." It 'then- went', onvto
make low' blows at" "Graduate-
Instructor Iefties," "the common
domiciles," "radical agitation
leaders trained,' in the Commu-
nist training sehoolIn New York
City in, 1965,"alld even dropped.,

"communist in '''Students for Dem-
ocratic Society" in Cincinnati.
Since you feel that you .areso

mature, let's sec you name any-
thing or anyone. So far all you
have done is dealt, with, insinua-
tions; don't YQU have the .facts
or the nerve to back up your in-
sinuations? Why don't you act
Like human beings? .Why don't
youeven give-your nameS?What
..are you afraid of?,

Richard Newhauser,
A&S, ~68,

NEW EARRINGS - EARRI NGS -..,EARRINGS
.• ' ..\ , ... ..',~._ ,',~r "'~:

1000'5 -Hand' Picked 'Round the World!
TINY. FILIGREE from:I,srael, Portugai - NATIVE 'WOODS,
. AfriciI,' Austria, India ·....:...CUTE ENAMELS, Siam - .DAINty ,

" ',. ••..

AN~,EL WIN<;7S - ~LA~OROUS RAI~BOWS, Talliti" Hawaii,
South ~acific! - Earrings, Rings ,made to your order, too.

Christmas Lay-Away Plan

Ta-Wa-Na
, .\

Whole~ale, 'Re'tail

'Sofat the Ro,und Table has notbeen able top~o.,
, ~i..~.':' ',"'.

" , .,'. ' , , ..

vide' youlvith the Symphony Orchestra-How-

ever you can hear subtle jaz~styling1 of,]atlt

Mll;nn'9n ,tu~~dayEveni,ng$ltetweert. 8:3D.!J:3Q;
)

"

a.f,t.f};rYo~rme~ting

THE, :,ROUN:D,,·"TAB:tE
INGLENQORcA A~LEY

Dr. Bell also was toldthatone
~cf the main reasons 'for the pad-
ding .of crime statistics is to inc
crease the amount of' funds' al-
located for law enforcement and
. related activities. To what degree,
these 'added funds aid said ac-
tivitiesrs debatable.

'~'Good Old' Daysl'
'In summation, Mr. 'Merrittsaid

that there "never were-any "good,
old days." Although 'the-number.
of crimes 'in total is 'up; the per-
centage has decreased. There' are.:
simply, a great deal more people"
today than there were a' genera-
tion ago: and this attests to the
numericslxincrease in crimes.
"The moral fiber of 'modern

man is at least as good, if net bet-
ter, than it ever was," Mr. Merrit
continued. In today's world:' it is
a comforting thought.

"ExceUent . Food
:an,d,'B'everages

" !

THERE'IS'A.
:BIGDI EFERENCE

·SH·I.P~lEY~S
214,W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young _

Westendorf Jeweler~"
FRATERNITY, JEWELER

'. .Diarnonds. Jewelry

• Gifts and Watdhes

• Watch" and .Jewelry Repair

McMillan

ALL THE PillA YOU'
',J •

CAN EAT FOR,$1~OO
(Tax Inc.!', . » , , 'I

Tues.Nites :·Iues.Nites ',
ON,Lr A BU,CK.
A ,HEAD

'fUN FOREVER-oNE

HOT SLiCES.OF '
,QEUCIOUSITALlA-N

SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERONI

CHOPP~,GREEN PEPERS' '~~.

MVSHROOM OR CHEESE PIZZA "~¥J
OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH DAIL v:
/Z:I'NO'S

314 LUDLOW
281-~3774 ~t

~.~
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Well, it's happened again. True students 'of UC supported ~the
to ,the form of quarter-oriented 'fighting in Viet' Nam. 'Resistance
colleges, mid-terms have snuck sprung up, not- only from those
up on us, causing ',.panic-filled who do not agree with the Ameri-
studying and loss of interest in can policy in Yiet Narn, but also
. the issues now boiling' on camp-. from those who . feel that- Coun-
us. But now it's time to _refo~us'cp, has no right to speak for

- .; "', - Jhestudent body on non-campus,
on the Student .C?pncIL,and the political, moral,' or religious is-
arguments about Its .recent pro, sues. At the ensuing meeting the
tlosals. For the 'sake of clarity, amendment that allowed the
1 will recapitulate. the situation. Council to speak for the student

." ",' . body was: labeled unconstitution-
Ae Q~lIck,"~evlew al by Bob Engle. Mr. Painter then

At one' of the' early meetings reworded his resolution to say
of Student Council, Mark-Paint- that the Student Council of ,DC
er, member of YAF, introduced endorses the war. It is the be- '
a resolution that stated that. the lief of many that this concept

is just as, undemocratic as the
first. I agree, and wish to give
my reasons.

What Is Student Council?

Student Council is a body.of
EJected representatives; gathering
to aid the student in having his
voice heard by the administra-
tion. Each year we hold elec-
tions to choose who will repre-
sent us to the administration and
who will seek to solve some of
our campus problems. This is the
boundary of Student Council's
functions. The term, "Student'
Council" implies the representa-
tives of the students. Therefore,

- "":';',"',:>

,,~_>~~ .:".~::< 5~.:-:.,',;:

those';~dti()h~':·,ari4 statements en-
d9fsedbY' lQ,e_·~'·8.:,tudentCouncil"
must -be . representative of 'the
students who elected .these peo-
'ple to..o~ce -.Thus, it-follows that
Student Council; per se, can -have
- no opinion of its! own.. All its
pronunciations must .. -reflect the
will of the students, -For .these
reasons many of 'us :say that
Council cannot, -endorse anything,
that \ the student body- does not
endorse. In other words;. Mr.
fainter's amended resolution is
not really amended. The mean-
ing - is the same.

Is This Demo,racy?

Article VIII, Section I of the
constitution of our government
states' that the constitution may
be amended by a-vvote of twen-
ty .flve (25) representatives." Ap-
plying this rule, one realizes that
Council can expand the limita-
tions of its powers to any limit
without giving any consideration
to the wishes of the students. In -
other words, the student has no
means for legally forcing the
Council to honestly represent
them. This' clause gives the Stu-
dent Council ,dictatorial powers.
By applying this clause effective-
ly, Council can say and' do as
it pleases, without fear of breach-
ing the rights of the student.
For the student has no rights in
the limitation of Council. I ask
you: Is this a democratic set-up?
Is this a form of democratic gov-
ernment? And if you answer
these questions as I do, then what
can. be done to rectify this im-
balance of power?
IILet The Word Go Forth, •• 11I

Much-canbe-done. We, as po-
tential .losers in any contest of
wills with the Student Council,
must demand' that the constitu-
tion be changed. We must de-
mand that our rights of honest,
controlled representation be safe-
guarded in the constitution. We
must demand that the constitu-
tion be investigated and rewrit-
ten so that it better reflects the
ideals of fair government that we
all proscribe to, Let us begin.

--'--

/1

cation .of an amendment to the
Student Council Constitution that
was not placed before the stu-
dents in referendum. How did
subsection "g" get into the con-
stitution without the consent of
the students?

"SOMEPLACE ·ELSE"

Remember

I feel that Mr. Painter .is far
too smart to be ignorant of this
implication. I -.feel that he is
merely trying to pull a semanti-
cal "quickie-trick" on both the
other Council representatives
and the student body. This irre-
sponsibility to' honest representa-
tion should not and ,hopefully
will .not 'go "un-noticed by either
the Council representatives or
the students that are: supposedly
represented by Mr. Painter. Equal-
-ly important is the realization
that this quick. trick was made.
possible by an attempted appli-

Presents

I~THE BAD S,EEI)S~I
From New York City

Direct from 'a Smash Tour with Sonny & Cher

Part Time Work
This Friday and Saturday Nites

8:30' - 12 :30
2 Evenings and Saturday

$45

Corner of Ohio &

McMillan-'Only two

blocks from Campus

Neat appearin9 male student, use
of ear necessary. Apply Monday
11:15 a.m, or 8:4$ p.m.

1717 Section, Road
Office A·16

Colleg,e ID's ,
Please

Open 7 Nites a

Week-7:00·2:30

'tHE MONTH:OF NOVEMBER
1'5-

MA/Gllle: 'HEADPI:N. 'M'O~N,"H
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Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, profes-
sor and head of the' UC's depart-
ment Qfhistory, was among 50
key alumni who attended the Uni7,
versity of Rochester's Oct. 27-28
annual alumni symposium.' .

Rochester's Plans
-, Seventh . annual event of its
kind, the symposium was initiated

to bring alumnirup to "date on
Rochester's development and its
plans, for the future:
During the two-day session,

alumni visited the university's
four campuses, inspected facili-
ties and met with administrators,
faculty and students. Fifteen
states and' the District of Colum-
. bia were represented.

Editor's Note: When: we think Perhaps ithe most startling ac- the "'gearhead,j image of the col-
o! student uovernment we usual- "tion taken' bytheTribunal ~is the lege on campus. As Mr. Lampert
ly onlyconsiaer whatBC is do- publication of "Insight," an eval- states it, "We aren't as ignor ant
ing, isn't doing or trying to do uation of A&S courses and pro- as 'Dear-Shabby' makes us sound."
that we' mayor may not want. fessors whichIs available during On comprehensive examinations,
them to (10. There· are severo; registration. Other projects car- engineers vplace well above UC
other significant government bod; ried out are one convocation per norms in everything but Humani-
ies on campus that are also mak- year and the organization of Col- ties, and are right 'on the norms
ing, contributions to our. campus. legiate rDay.vdemonstrations and in this area. The fact that engi-
AWS anclthe .Tripunals"offer ,talks arranged for interested neers possibly participate in few-
,many, services to UC's students high school seniors. Lack 'of in- 'er activities is that they carry
<that are not provided, .by any ,terest on the part of the students 2-5 more hours than the majori-
iotner aaencies. limits some 'action of the Tribu- tyof students on campus.

The A&S'Tribunal is «one of.-' nal.· "McMicken' Speaks,".' aipro- DAASponsors Arti Gras
the >most.'active?n· cam~usand gram of profe,~sor-s!udents dI.SCU~:· The responsibilities: of the DAA
.concerns utselr .wI.th the Interest sions, and, McMlck~n F~ICks Tribunal,acc,ording to. president
of a large majority of the stu- have, ~~mo.st bee~: discontinued George" Walter, is to "best repre-
;dents. at-qC. For t~~se reason.s due. to student dlsl~t~rest. sent the students; maintain good
"the VIews of, the Trdfu~al presi-: B~~l~~mpert~presI~ent of the, co-operation between- .students
,dent;',~llen Krantz,,~re Important Engn~~ermg Tnb1;1nal, s~a!~s t~,at and faculty members; and to give
to the student body. the' aim of the Tribunal IS Basic- the- students, the, most we, can

R~ponsi'ilities To Students, ally, to/try .t~' attain' the, best in the·,w3ypfJectures,etc."
C~lIeg •... ' .' ge~e~a~ cOndl~IO!!~fo~.the --:st1;1- Tribunal is sponsoring two con-

, ;'?'.. dents, academic pursuits. ThIS IS. vocations, this. year-s-one to help
Ellen has some .d~~mte Ideas what we're h~re fo~; There. are foster student-faculty relations,

about the responslbility of the a lot of speciflc things that go the th t ' 'k' t d tib . h . '," . ;, , ' 0 er 0 rna e s u en s awareTri unal to t e students and to into this 'general statement: So- f th . t' iti , t th '. '" ' , . . ,., 0 e ac IVlles open 0 em.the college. TheRegistrat~on-,R, e- cIal, hfe of the st.u,dents' student-, I rddith thi "li f b h" d 'h .""" ,n a ion, .ey .are sponsoring
re oot ~ C;lu!l'. anksgiving faculty re~ations;' ma~i.ngsure to' traditional social events, such as
open-house, both offering free re- the best of our ability rthat a th A t· G' t' 'f h t t 11 t d t' ,'. . ,, . . . e I' Ie, ras par y.
res ~;ens ,0. a " s ~e~ s; are student doesn~t. have SIX exams Nancy. Leach, president of, the

. small ways. that the 'I'rlbunal sup- m, one day; being .sure the stu- Te icheri C "lle'g Trib l'po ts the t d t b t Ell . '. ' " . .' . ',0 ' as, 0 e 1 una, saysr . e s u en s, .nu " .en ' dents have professors '.With, .the th t he '.tr.·b", I is not '..t .. the ..... t ",. f this ' . '. , . a er 1 una .IS no concern~s resses , ,e Imp<?r.,~nc~,0 .. IS know-how to teach their courses." d ith ,,"'.. t 'II· it ,.
support: In a larger sense' she . "." t. - , '''. .' e WI ~overnmg a a., 1 s maI~
believes that the Tribumif should ChangeConstitutien' cOl'~cernIS to be a serviceorgam-
be a sounding ",board, upon ;W'hfchRecently,' the Tribtinalchanged ,zatIoR ,for the stude~ts an~, ~he
the, students canvent .their, "prot>- <its constitution to have more memo, facuI~y.:rhey want. to,,»e ,a I link
lems. It 'should function aaa go: bel's with, better representation ,between the stud;en~ .and ~h~,
between. for. the students and ',of -the wholev student body. In faculty. Bec~uli~ of the m!1Jor
A&S faculty, Ellen includes 'in' therpast, a lack of personnel to fields of study" m~olved a~d/the
the "responsibility to 'the' student function properyhasbeen a prob- faculty",ev(ilt}.at.mg,mvo~~ed m.our
the 'desire to' not let trivial things' lem due to the CO-()P~system; fr09;.am,,,this IS a. very important
bog rdown the Tribunal so -that also, Tribunal, has 'been weighted' unc IOn. "
it can function in more ~mpor-. toward. the upperclassmen. More ;Compre~ensive,~eeting,s ,
tant matters. .' . , • This year, the Tribunal is again The, TC,!nbun~l. IS cuttmg.,
The 'A&S. 'I'ribunal has a re-' sponsoring the traditional social d~w?-,It~social activity and alle- .

" sponsibility : to the department events: Engineering Ball, Facul- viating Itself of all!1~mec~ssary
, also. Ellen thinks that there is tv-Student Picnics in the fall and and superfluous activity I~ an,
a great need for improvement of' spring, etc; Tribunal' has beeri eff~rt t? propagat~ any efficiency
the faculty advisor .system and working recently witp, the Com- ~hICh It has n~t, m the past, en-
that the Tribunal should be able mitteeon 'Professional Affairs Joyed. ~tsmeetmgsare presently
to help. In addition, with support sponsoring a career" symposiu~ fewera~d. supposedly n,t0re. com-
f.ro~ t~is g{)verning body~"the de- for seniors to give 'them an' ill- prehensive .and interesting m an
partmental-clubs could be strong- sight into' the problems fa'cing _attempt .'.to~~om()te greater at-
er .units.cThe departmentvcan't -them. _ ";.( tendance .. · .:'.' , , .
help the students without. know- . As for ItS planned activities,
.ing their' problems, -so" a 'major . Improve C~mmunlc,ation it is sponsoring a lecture. on sex
function Of the Tribunal, is to. - RIght, now, "We are generally education given by Mary Caul-
bring these problems to the at- discussing' way'S to improve com- dron on Nov. 18 at the Nether-
.tention of the administration and munications and interest within land Caprice; it is paying ad-,
to help the students and faculty the college. Besides working with mission for TC students and re-
better understand one another. the administration, we' have in- Iieving them of class obligations
.Do you, the reader know how vited interested freshmen to par- for that day, It is planning an

much authority the T~ibunal has? ticipate as ex officio members, in open house at the end of each
Ellen says, "Not much;" Nowhere hopes that it will lead them into quarter for faculty ~nd students,
are the powers enumerated. and . Tribunal next year." a party for the foreign students,
"the .Tribunal must ask ',C;ouncil But one of the biggest prob- and an annual senior dinner.
and 'often the administration for lems .facing Tribunal this year, JUI11,P In Where Needed
. permission to act. as -in years past, is to destroy They havemade so;me changes

-;

517 ..M.~~guth St., ~e~port, Ky.

announces a

:;"::STUD'EN'F DISCOUNT'llO%)

and

SPECIAL FOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT ,PLAN,

HART - NORTHLAND SKIS, PARKAS, SWEATERS,
CATALINA ~P0R..T'SWEAR, AFT~Ji,.SK:I~BOOTS '

1
},

OPEN: Weekdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.
SA'I:.: 'Til 5:00 p.m,

PHONE: 581.21{1

:~~j
. clifton"s, newes~; anqm~$t ri10dern be'-iuty salon

.BEAUTY LOUNG.E
\

• perln9.nents -i!i' ,.,_. ",--'"

• color -work, •

• euts 6- styling •

Open Mon.,- Sat. 9-6 Evenings by appointment

Beauty Lounge
Clifton Salon.

Clifton & Calhoun:
Opposlte'DuBois

THE R,QUND TA]?LE
introduces, the vocal tal-

"ii.,:. ,'';:

edt and q,uie~'iazzgltitaf,
of

'i~~~~~i
IN GLENDORA ALLEY'i'

TUESDA:v:, EVENING ., JACK Mi~~~ FR)E-ND
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M'. .~': ...•0' . .: , -. t-.· ' '.' \;11'" . d ..•••. ,I::..' ..~'\id' UC Profs Attend Meeting"an, <;" ".,rganl,za ·~ons::,,:n¥()ye·U[::,. Dr. Rodney P. ,Elliot, associate
. thei . t ti d I losi A h '. d th t b d' d li h professor of metallurgical -engi-m err orren a IOn program an n c osmg, nn emp asize a 0 y an try. to accomp IS more . .' . ., .
they want to keep juniors in their AWS meetings areopen to every things for the student. neermg, served on two national
Tribunal because.seniors 'are too woman' student She encourages Howard Mason Bus. Ad.. '67 committees at Chicago meetings
busy with stUdent. teachi~g, et~'i 'vis.it?rs to come to offer their, wants student government t~. of the National Metals Congress
to ?evo~e enough tIm~ to It.,,~helr opmIOn~,and settle anyproblems make' more provision; for the and Exposition, Oct. 29 to Nov. 2.
mam .aim, however, IS to Jump or questions they might have. safety of the student Al "' .
. h th f It d th t . . . ' . . so representing UC at them w ere. ea~~ y. an ne s u- Student C?plnlon Paddy Duncan, UN '68, feels .' ".' .
dents need us , they want to What do you thmkstu/dentgov" that it has to be known among Chicago congress was Dr. Fred
serve. . '. I ernment should do on campus? the student body before anything
.Ann McNemar, ipresld~~t .. of, In reply to this .query many stu- can come from its attempts.

A~S, takes. her resp~nslbIlItIes dents half seriously ask, "What 'SueKinne, . A&S '70,' believes
serl.ous~y. Smce AWS. IS the. co~ student government?" The. stu- that student government should .
ordinating and governmg body of dent? .a~tive in gove~nment have have a voice in disciplinary ac-
al~ undergra~uate. wome~ . ~tu- explicit ideasconcerning the prob- tion concerning students. It also
dents, ~nn h.as..qUl~e -a big Job. lem. should be more -aware of the ac-
In a~ mtervI~W WIth Am~, she - Alice Woods, ,A&S '68,. feels tivities happening throughout'
explained some ~f her du.tIes. as that efficiency .of the student rep- campus. .
president of this organization. resentative -ehould be second to In the opinion of Sharen Ber-
She ~epresents ~WS ,()~~ther ..a personal interest that the rep- nard"A&S'69,.,.it is just fine if
comm.lttees .at UC, 'ove:se~s -and resentative takes' in his work., lIe student government-wants to take
coo.r~l~ates ,AWS commlttee~ and, should also stimulate interestjn a stand on world affairs, but then
a~t~,'?tIes, and dele~ates. r~spop-' his personal contacts. , . the' student elections should be
sIbIlI!y to people interested In Bob Burke, A&S '68, wants the. held 'OIi the basis of sud hi stanl
workmg,forr~AWS. . ,stw:lent'govern:ment tog~t'imore- It is ridiculous to be elected on

Many Plans And Programs .accomplished and to do more for beervandrtake a stand -on Viet
_ Sched~led ..' the student. He .feels that it.must , Nam. '

"Various': plans and 'programs stop being preoccupied' with lit- ~l,

are underway 'for AWS thisyear," tle things but ..rather be mere" .' ',' .... .... ''"•. ;
Ann ,stated." '.['here will-be '"c?n- imaginative .and moreambiti?\ls. 'Far East Settl.ng
vocation for women students with Ellen Barnett, A&S '68, thinks ' ,'. ,
a talk given .by "members Of' the' that the primary .responsibility of O'f C· .: .' 'T I'k
CincinnatiPolice Force. The top- a student government, particular- .ancer, .a s
ic will be "Protection." 'Also on ly at UC because of the. size 9f ' !!,' :". ". ",' "-,,

the agenda is -the 'Intercollegiate the. campus, is to function. asa .A Dc., .~etllcal,.C~mer! patholo-.
AWS .Convention. ' "This' .conven- communicationschannel. If. there gist pa~tIclpated m. a recent can-
tion,' , 'explained- Ann, "is being is true communication, thefeasi- cer .meeting in, Japan.
held, every 'spring .. This. year. it ble ideascould be "tested out and _ 'served' As' 'Moderator
will take placeat West Virginia." . possiblyrcarried through .•. Each. , . ..' . .'. ..
UC's AWSchapterwill be In representative must use the pow- . l?r. Edward A: Gall, at the .mvl-
charge of nominations and elec- er vested through, his office and tation of, the SIxth International '
tions for their' region'. his knowledge" gained through' Congress of Pa~ho~ogy, sponsored

'Women's 'Week" Observed' communication with other stu- by the International Academy of
-, The Week of Nov. '7-12 will be dents to give all students jhe Pathology, ser~ed as.moderato~.of
officially designated as "Women's best possible situation. a course on liver .disease during
Week." Special activities will take The students who .are not in the sessions . just concluded at
place-each day highlighted/at the actual contact with student .gov- Kyoto. Dr. Gall is professor of
close of the week by a turnabout ernment have different views. Su- UC's departmentof pathology.
dance. "The plans for this week san Reik, A&S '67, feels the gov- He attended the ninth Jnterna-
are underway right now," .said ernment should make their pres- tional Cancer Congress meeting
Ann. ence better known to the student Oct 23-29 in Tokyo.

"

E. Westerman, professor of metal-
Iurgiealengineering. ,
Dr. Elliot is a member of the

a1l6Y phases committee of the
American' Institute of. Mining,
Meallurgical, and Petroleum engi-
neers, and . the publications c~om-
mittee of the same organization:

COIJ1P W~s"'il,'lgt9n Chili
'Op~n~24 hrs. ~ day

Coney's 'StiUI'7 ' for' $1.00"
Double~ Deckers - 'Breakf~~t,

~hone 541~1.fqr SpeedyCar..y Out'Servic~ ,

t'~,:' J

Hopple & Colerai,n -.- 3 min. from U.C.
PARKING LOT ACRQSS THE .STREET

ATTENTI-ON:
THE,

. 'UNITED
STATES

.~cENERAL.-
ACCOUNTING

OFFICE;

-, ~~

,_J~ "sc:;hedul ed.
\

'" ON"CAM'PU'S ,~

.'November 9,1966
"

Register with youf'plocement offjc~:
for on interview for civil service positions os

.·Aeeo-untants • Auditors,
Interest~ng-challenging-diyersified employmenf

f
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Bl'ows,By';Cats,1:3-0
, '-

Injured Barton Ignites Win;
TV Audience Sees .Pass Show~ ,

Hurricane

BEARCAT DEFENSIVE HALFBACK, De,nny Mathews (25) takes oft
on a 60 yard pl,lnt refurn after taking a'Iateral from Ed Ford._ The play

,- -
earrled for a UC touchdown, but w~s called back-en a clipping penalty
at .the Cincinnati 40 yardJine= (Photo by Todd Witt) ,

Intramural Roundup
~y Bob "Plotkin

"i- • .,'~ ..•• _

Ass't SR0rts, ~ditor

Game Of The Week

In the tough League III, where
anything can happen, Lambda
Chi plays. SAE this Saturday -at
g: 30 am. Both teams bring 2-1
records into the game, and the
loser could possibly be elimi-
nated from title hopes.
In 'last week's feature game,

the Delts knocked off Sigma Chi
to up their record to an impres-
sive 4-0. The Sigs are now 2-1
and must hope that Delt loses
one of its last two games. In the
13-6 squeaker, Bob Driver tossed
scoring passes to Sid Barton and
Don Erwine.

Results Of The Week
In an earlier game last week,

the Delts beat Bearcat Hall 21-
12, as Driver again hit 'on two td
passes, one to Barton again, and
one .to Jre Hoffman.
Sig Ep, preparing for their

showdown with Pi Lam in League
- II, beat AEPi 20~7. Denny Reigle
hit Dave Leiser with a ~50 yard
td pass, and scored one himself
- on a 20 yard run. The final Sig
Ep score came on a 6 yard op-
tion pass from Hill to Butler.
Meanwhile, Pi Lam was thrash-

ing ATO 24-6. QB Jim Travers
connected on four. scoring pass-
es, .two to Al Dupont, an. done
each to Howie Weiss and Steve
Tepperman. ATO fell behind 12~
o before running a play from
scrimmage, and despite a strong
effort byJoe Herring couldn't get
back into the' game. ATO had
beaten Theta Chi earlier in the
week, and their record now evens
off at 2-2.

Lambda Chi downed the pre-
viously undefeated Betas by a
19-0 count. Steve Utley, Lambda
Chi quarterback, sparkled, throw-
ing a td toss to end Rick Herd-
Iiska, and sprinting 65 yards him-
self, behind superb blocking.
The Pikes downed Theta' Chi

13-0 behind Randy Cook's scor-

ing pitches to Tom Finklemyer
and George Walters. A stout Pike
defense stymied Theta Chi's air
attack, as Walters and Gary
Menchhoefer intercepted passes.
In other results this week, In-

dependent Blue Light beat TKE,
14-0. Triangle stopped French
Hall 28-0, Acacia downed Bearcat
Hall 19-6, 1\EPi won a tight game
from Newman Center 7-6, and
Sigma Nu shut out Phi Kappa
Tau, 6-0.

Protested Game
" In one of the big events of the
week, an SAE victory over Phi
Delt was protested and the pro-
test was accepted .• This nullifies
the 15-l2 SAE win and sets up a
return 'match between the two
teams at a' later date. The pro-
test concerned a call by the refs
which awarded SAE a safety on
a loose ball.

Mighty Phi Kaps

Phi Kappa Theta rolled on in
League IV by soundly trouncing
Tau Kappa Epsilon Monday' night
37-0. Quarterback Joe Faessler
threw four TD passes and ran for
another.
Center Bob Drennan, who pull-

edin two TD aerials, sustained a
broken hand and should be side-
lined for four weeks.
The Phi Kaps stand 4-0 in their

'league and have only allowed 6
-points this season while scoring an
average of 35 points per contest. '
.Only Alpha Sigma Phi stands

between the Phi Kaps and a per-
fect league record of 5-0 and
entering into the I,M playoffs.

NR All-Star Team
With ballots distributed this

week, .fhe official poll for the
University League All1Stars be-
ing conducted, by the NEWS-
RECORD has begun. The ballots
must be turned in by November
14th to count in the official poll.
Teams should consider opponents
as well as their own players.

by Mike Kelly'
T u 1 sa' s injured quarterback

Greg Barton came off the bench
Saturday to spark the visiting
Golden Hurricane to a 13-0 vic-
tory-over Cincinnati, before a live
audience of 18,000 and several
million television viewers.
Barton, who replaced Coach

Glen Dobbs' son, Glenn III, at the
outset of, the second quarter,
threw' for 170 yards and two
touchdowns in completing 15 of
23 passes, including 12' in a row
at one stretch. He had been both-'
ered by a knee injury and was
not expected to see much action.
.'!'ulsa's first TD came when

Barton hit end Brent Roberts with
au-eight yard scoring play with
four minutes gone in the second
quarter, capping a 48 yard drive.
Barton needed only six ,plays to
score, and each was a completed
pass.
Midway through the third pe-

riod, Hurrican defender Bob Dun-
can picked off a Tony Jackson
.aerial on the DC 30, from where
Tulsa scored .in .four plays. _Bar":

ton passed 12 yards to, flanker
back Neil Sweeney for the score
this time, 'and Gene Lacusiak fol-
lowed with the extra' point that
ended the day's scoring; Sweeney
caught nine passes in the game
for 115 yards. \
The loss left Cincinnati 2-4 on

the _sea son, and 1-1 in the Mis-
souri Valley Conference.' TUlsa
now leads the league with a 2-0
mark, and is' 4-2 overall.

Frustrated Bearcats
Despite some 25 ban n e r s

throughout the stands, admonish-
ing the 'Cats to "Terrify," "Tum-'
ble" and "Thump" Tulsa the
da~ was a completely frust;ating
one for the 'Bearcats., They muff,
ed several scoring chances, and
seemed to "follow every good play
with a fumble or a penalty.
DC's Daryll Allen recovered a

Tulsa fumble on the Hurricane 31
two .minutes into the game, but
an offensive pass-iriterference
penalty at' the 18 yard-line sty-
mied the drive. Clem Turner then
tried a 42-yard field goal which
headed in the general directionof

the goal 'posts, but that was about
all. ' ~

Barton Eaters
Barton came on in the second

quarter, though, and it was a dif-
ferent story. His first pass was
intercepted by UC's Denny Mat-
thews and his second was incom-
.plete, but he then went on a pass-
ing spree that only Tulsa fans are
used to. He completed his next /12 _
passes in .a row, six of them to
Neil Sweeney, and the game was
Tulsa's: I

Barton just missed another TD
pass at the end of the half. After
a punt, Tulsa took the ball on the
UC 31 with ten seconds remain-
ing. Barton lofted a long pass to
end Rick Eber on the three yard
line, but the clock ran out.

Penalties Hurt
UC received the second half

kick, and on the third play, Clem
Turner ran 46 yards up the mid-
dle to the Tulsa 32. However, the
.play was nullified by a holding
penalty.
After a UC punt, Steve

Schweitzer took Tulsa's return
punt on UC's 40, and ·lateraled to

C I- 'L' ~ 'd' E"'· "1 Denny Matthews who ran sixty -ar,' In ,-ea,. s ·a'g.·es,.-yar?s to'th~ ~nd zone. Cincin-,
" ' . " ; ~ nati wa~ clipping on the play,

A'- C"· I' ,. ,,' ..' ;d' though, and the·TD didn't count.
, I • .' . , Tulsa scored a "no count"I.r" Ireus mprove. touchdown' itself, when Barton·

, hit Gary Wood in the end zone
in the fourth quarter. The' Hur-
ricane was offside on the play,
and sophomore linebacker Milt,
Balkum intercepted Barton's next;
pass on the six yard-line. ,
With 7:30 left in the game, DC

j.enetrated -mto Tulsa territory
for the first time in the second
half, ,and except for one play, the
remainder of the game was
played, on the Tulsa side of the
50. Still, UC· could not score.
Cincinnati drove to the Tulsa

20, 30, 14, and 25 yard lines in
the last. six minutes of the game,
and each time a' fumble stopped
the drive.
Tulsa, the national passing

champion the past four years,
and leading this year with 283
yards per game, needed only 201 I

yards passing Saturday to subdue
the Bearcats.

The DC Bearcats continue their
Missouri Valley, Conference war-
fare this -Saturday afternoon when
they journey to Denton, Texas to
play the North Texas State Ea-
gles.
North Texas has a 5-2 season

mark and' a 1·1 Missouri Valley
record -.The Eagles have defeated
Louisvile20-19 and lost to Tulsa
30-27 in conference play. Last
week, North Texas was upset by
Drake 17-13. Drake 'showed that
they are just about ready to par-
ticipate in the conference football
program. Drake has played three
conference teams and won two, a
showing thea would have placed
the Bulldogs second in the Valley
if they were a football member .
The Bulldogs also have a 6-1 over-
I all mark, losing only to confer-
ence member Louisville.

) Carlin Outstanding.
North Texas is led by quarter-

back Vidal Carlin and flanker-
back John Love, probably the
.best aerial combination in the
league. ,Carlin is third in the na-
tion in. passing and Love is being
touted for All-American honors,
as well he 'should be. The Eagles
also have another fine receiver in
veteran 'end Jim Russell;'. who
caught the touchdown pass from
Carlin last year that gave North
Texas a 28-24-win over the 'Bear-
cats here in Cincinnati last year.
The 'Cats will have their work

cut out for them when they face
the Eagles, since North Texas
will be eager to avenge their de-

feat last week, a loss which pre-
vented the Eagles I from racing to
a 9-1 final season mark and possi-
ble post-season bowl considera-
tion. .
uc, .meanwhile, must bounce

.; back from their uninspiring «ie-
feat at the handsrof Tulsa last
week. Coach Studley had better
devise some offensive innova-
tions, since. last week's offense
was about as exciting as kissing
a dry mop, and even less effec-
tive.
The series standing' is 4-3-1 in

favor of Cincinnati in the rivalry
which began in 1958.

Improved Eagles j

The Eagles are one of the most
. improved teams in 'the country
"this year after last season's rath-
er disastrous 3-7 mark. North
Texas Coach Odus Mitchell .has
molded a new look. team around
Carlin and Love by enticing sev-
eral outstanding junior college
players onto the Denton campus
to go along with' his 18 returning
lettermen.
- Led by Carlin, the Eagles 'have
'picked apart several teams, in-
cluding a 56-3 thrashing of South-
ern Illinois, a sound trouncing of
Tampa, and' victories over. New
Mexico State, air-minded Texas
Western, and the conference win
over Louisville;
Injuries will be a problem for

the Bearcats this week. Mike Mi-
sik is nursing a neck injury, Tony
J ackson has a leg injury and sev-
eral other 'Cats are recovering

<; from assorted aches and 'pains
suffered in the Tulsa game.

John Love Vidal Carlin

Harriers To'ugh;,
T-rounce Marshall
The Cincinnati harriers fared

much better last week than they
had in the previous two. Last
Wednesday at, Marshall Univer-
sity, the team rolled to a 15-50
victory. FQr the second time' this
season the squad finished in a
seven way tie for first. The seven
finishers were Bob Adams, Terry
Bailey, Dave -Colver, Jean Ellis,
Larry Hollingshead, Frank Hux,
and Chuck Roberts. They covered
the SIf4 mile course in 27:32. This
. win evened the team's dual meet
record at 4-4.

Fourth In All-Ohio
Last Saturday at Columbus, the

squad participated in the All-Ohio
meet. UC scored .a fourth place
. finish in the 11 team meet with
a total of 150 points, behind Mi-
ami, Ohio U., and Bowling Green.
Larry Hollingshead led the Bear-
cats with a twenty-third. He was
followed by Chuck Roberts, Jean,

. Ellis, Erank Hux, Terry Bailey,
Dave Colver, and Bob Adams in
that order.
Both of these meets were good

tune-ups for the most important
meet of. the season, the Missouri
Valley Conference championship.
'The team feels, that it can win the
title and maintain the position of
best in the conference. Next week
it is hoped that they return home
Missouri Valley champs for the
second straight' year.
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Frosh Wi."Again\, F " , .'h nlo

, '"" ,." '.'" ,M'·'· S'" "
The UniVersitY~fCintinnati.'rOS. . r,ay.\~-.'rslty; ..;fGmr ,treak. _,EndsAt- 12;
:~e~::~:::~a~l-~~~::~:~'C" age' - p" ',' re'spec' ;;t:'i~';S S' ,c. " " ,.' W,ichita: Drop's Louis~ine
for their third foo~ball. contest of , ' - , - ee n ,-C" - " " ,

the season, Playing 'ag~mst, a " ., ',' , ' UC'.$ opponents split -this past , Dayton Over au"
lacklustre Marshall University by Bob Br,ler Friday 'night he showed hi 'If' weekend, winnmg four games T r ad 1" t I''0 n 1 : I Dd th d " » ' -, ' • ' "mse I' f' and ", " ',a rlva ayton
~2~a 'iv:': rOt~::' t: ~45-0.VIC- Critics .talk down~.UC's spirit, to be a strong rebounder and-·a osmg our an tying one. bounded over Ohio University
tri~~pt in ~hre' e r

Q
sec~n~ ~nthusiasm, and recruiting, day difficult man ~o shoot over how- X Loses., 20-12., North Texas State was up-

_ ' e games. uarer III and day out, but when the, ever he committed way too many, . Cr<: ~~". set by Drake 17-13. The newest
~;~:ih~:re~u~:e a~d ~~tCynbar basketball season rolls around unnecessary fouls and his inside 'fore o~~:fa';;~v:IV~;;avlCr fel;~;- addition to the Missouri Valley
tack, each ma: co:;I~w':~ ~~ there seems to be a sudden si- ;roves dand shots left much to be 7, Tulane just got. br~:~d:rbi1; Conference, Memphis State; de-
passes for a game total of 12 out lence, Colle~,e basketba~,1has al- . e;'(~~ther '. .- 13-12,MiarniJia d its nalion-lead_ feated West Texas State" 28-14,.
of 20. Jim, Byrd and Benny ~~~ ~~~nin ~~fSport m this to on Frid~~m~a~a~bel~;e~eda~n~- ing winning st~eak'Of 12 games ~.----------
R~ods ~cored two tou~hdowns far as I can tell siI:~~~OI,i:n~i:sbO~y could fill the shoes of t;'e brok~n when It was upset by
apiece in the rout, while Mel to' cha g thi g g." g 'departed Don Rolfes Rolfes' Bowlm

g
, Green 17-14.C t ti .. -, nelS year. . was , ,~r er, con m~e~ hIS fine play ~t The! season unofficially com- last year's big scorer and the on- - Last week s ~omecoming foe,

wmgba~k, gammg 101 yards m menced this weekend with the l~ one on the team who could Kansas State, tied. K~nsas.- 3-3.
J5 carries. ann u a I Cincinnati Basketball 111t-~rom the outside with any Kansas State has ~ l?smg streak
, Carter has averaged almost 70 Clinic. Friday night before' nine Co~sIstency.' Mike Rolf, second o.f ,~J games. LOUISVIlle,the na-
yards per game rushing. Tom hundred coaches and a host of st~mg center a year ago, and ~Ions number one rank~d team
Chlebeck~ off to. a slow start, enthusiastic Bearcat onlookers, DICk Hauke! last year's Fresh- _ l~ _total offense, averaging 3.0.8
backed him, rU~hmg for 69 yards. the Varsity took on the newly man sharp.shooter, seem. to have I,Olnts, aga~e, .. was vlrtuall,y
The co-captains for the game formed Freshmen squad. Many _the potentI~1 to do the Job. Rolf, .stopped b~.·W1Chlta, one of UC s

were guard Frank Pirone, Benny left the field house disappointed who on Friday made. the 'switch -victims l~~mg by a score of 9-2.
Rhoads and guard MikeRepellino. and worried about ,the perform- from center to .f~r~ard, will
~ The team's only loss prior to the ance of both teams. Although I probably get the initial! nod.
game> was to a strong Kentucky was not overwhelmingly im". Frosh Pleases' ".
freshman team, 20-14, which fol- pressed r I did s~~ traces of an- On the Freshmen side, there
lowed a 21-7 opening win over other fme team, in the making. is one "large plus factor. His name
Dayton. Marshall, now 1-2, scored Mistakes Prevalent is Jim Ard. With size, agility and
their lone win over Greenbrier You must approach a contest great spring, the freshmen cen-
Military Academy. such as. the one presented: Fri: ter looks as though he is bound
The Bearkittens' next game will day night,. with a completely dif- for college stard.om. The one

be at home on Nov. 7, against the f'erent. attitude than an ordinary w.eakness.he seems to possess is
Miami Redskins frosh. seasonal game. With, practice hIS shooting. ability but this-will

beginning approximately a week probably come with practice and
ago, how much could you really' experience. - -
expect? If you came to see Dean Nothing really concrete came
F?ster dribble and pass as he out of the game Friday night.
did last year or John Howard to The score, (if anyone was keep-
display his deceptive moves ing track) is of' absolutely no
toward the basket, you showed consequence. The participants,
u~ for.-the, wrong occasion, It. is' especially. the newer" ones, per-
perfectly .normalfo. see 'an abun-; ' .formed fa~,:belQw' -their 'normal'
dance of missed shots, turned capabilities. The result was' a
over dribbles and sloppy passes, game with manypotentially fine
even by the:~proven'memDers"on ball players;, but, few current
last years' championship squad~' heroes .•' Heroes -don't count- now;

Question Marks they count during the season!
Wh~t the' scouts and coaches

really wanted to find out, was
whether or not the new blood on
the varsity could pick UP where
the retiring seniors left off: The
big,,'·questioi).,mark,:wcas'·'a'J.\d.still
is, the center spot. Ron Krick is
gone and someone must be desig-
nated to guard Wesley Unseld
and his' likes." Rick Roberson
looks to be' the likely candidate.

WAA Sponsors'
UnionP,oo·1 Meet
Donna Brown and Nancy Naich,

co-managers of Penguin Club, an-
. nounce the following new mem-
bers: Verla Ackman, Janice Arft,
Diane' Boliske, Nancy Brackshaw,
Marian' - Chace, Mary Creahan,
Madalyn Davis, Jeanne Grimes,
Sandy Holtegel,' Sharon Lampe,
"'Julie Myers, Sue, Radabaugh,
Marie Schwerzler, Davene Sheri-
dan, Kathy Smith, Sue Turbow,
Betsy Upchurch, and Carol Yeol-
mans.. '

THe 'new members" were 'select-
ed 'through auditions of' various .
swimming strokes. Penguin Club
is a synchronized swim Club of

. WAA. The club,' presents /'its an-
nual water show in the Spring.
Last Thursday night, was- the

opening night of WAA-sponsored
free billiard -lessons for women
students. The lessons are every
Thursday night starting at 7:00
p.m, 'in theRec Room of the
Union. All future pool hustlers
are urged to attend.

GOOD SIGNS
M,ADE"CHEAP,
CH,EAP SIGNS
-MADE ,GOOD,

Inquire Union Information- Desk '

Ken Stevens U.C. Theater graduate student and resident advisor in
'Sawyer Hall plays the comedy role of 'Jim' in the upcoming Mum-
mers Guild production of 1I110 In the Shadell• Thickets now on- sale
at Union Desk.

FOR SALE:
1966 Chevrolet Super Sport eonver-
tible, V-8,.283 engine, Lemonwood- __
Yellow with whi·te top and interior,
'dual exhaust, I)ucket seats and
console, automatic, power steering:'
and brakes, AM"FM Stereo-multi-
plex radio, white 'walls' and spin"
ner discs and many ofher extras.
Like new, about 7,000 miles, show-
room condition. Selling before ta~;
ing delivery on new 1967. May be'
seen by calling. 475-3335or 231-0603.
,Priced to sell. Far below actual
cost.

~

"Ask One of
Customers"

Mr.,Tuxed~~,·lnc. -

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL.
RENTAL ·SHOP

,-Offers

S~U DEN:rDIS~OU NT PRICES
-'Wher,e Quality Counts-

621-4244 212 W-. <McM·ill~n

WIDE~,Bt.AZER

STRIPED· .OXFORD

A New Fa$hio'n Look

For Men

"';--,.

Ws bold. Ws handsome. Ws a stripe with a

far-out fashion look. Van "Heusen's wide blazer

- striped all cotton oxford shirt was made for

men 'who know what they want. And if tney

want fashion with a traditional. flavor, this

shirt1s got 114)7
with buttondown

front-,placket..

Just $5.00

One ~f many from the

417 Collection at

298- W. McMillan St. (by Shipley's)

;

SUDGET TERMS - "

FREE PARKING at ~Iifton
Parking Lot, Clifton and Mc-
Millan.

l-21-517-5
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This weekend the, Bearcat rifle
'team took part in the 14'j teain
<Murray Fall Invitational tourna-
ment. With' freshman George -,
Rank leading the way thesquad The Ninth Annual University of no good ones to somebody else."
scored 2133 points out' of a possi- Cincinnati' Basketball Clinic, held The UC clinic was a great sue-
. ,!.. t.us past weekend was a resound- cess, 'and· it was a success be-
ble 2400 to p~a.ce third m the ingYsuccess,". and' demonstrates cause, of the great. Bearcat bas-
.overall competition; ,;'high esteem of Bearcat basketball ketball tradition. Let's hope we
Although Kentucky and Murray 0 in the "eyes of others. The Friday keep up that tradition this year,

':State 'defeated Cincinnati in total . night. session of the clinic which and in the future.
team points .Rank's 564 placed I was open to the public, was at- . * * *
. . .' ....,.. , tended by 3000 spectators who The Tulsa game saw the Bear-

hIm first in the individual stand- were treated to aUC Varsity vs. 'cats make their best defensive
ings, The other three members of Frosh scrimmage. The Saturday performance, of the year,' but the
the. team followed close '.,behind. session attracted nearly 1000high Tulsa defense, especially the de-
.Joh~ Rank shot a.534, Jfm-Schin-. . school and college coaches from::. fensive i.Iine, proved just, that
-ner a 527 and Vic Wright .a 508. around. tile state, and this. entire ,mu~h ~oug.her f?r the. Cincinnati

. . . .' , area. . ,.' offense. It was .impossible to DIn
ThIS was only th~ team s sec- . Speakers 'on Saturday morning,· inside ~against Tulsa, and the de- ./ ,

.ond contest ~h1.sseasoll~Jn ~eir were: _Dick Shrider, Miami-Uni ..) fensive -ends did a fine job. con-
o iinitial vencounter, ... the Bearcat versity Athletic, Director and taining tlie sweep.
'sharpshooters knocked pff West-former Head. Basketball .Coach ; Pass Defense Bright SpOt
~ernJ{entu(tl~y in a dual match.. Guy Strong, Head .Coach of the The good showing of the UC

Sgt.'. Mil~r,coach\of th~ tea~,\ ~CAA C<illege Division .Cha~- d~fense makes the ~uture. brighter
.was extremely pleased WIth their .jnon, .,Kentucky Wesleyan, PC s WIth re~ards to .aerial minded op- .
.showingvThe team's average was All-Tlme~ All-Pro . forward iJack. ponents North Texas State _and
"exeellent at this point in,th.e sea- Twyman; an~. special g u es~t Louisville, who are met in. the
son:" The' coach wanted' to" pay' :'spea~er" Adolph Rupp, of the Uni- next two. games:' v

special. tribute- to George Rallk. ;versity of Kentucky.. . ., * * *. , i > , •

"His score was 'ceitainlY.' one of' Ca.lled 'Best In 'Country",>. Eootball on local television has'
, the top .in the nation this season , T~eslze of the turnout" plus the reached a new high in coverage.
and if he keeps goingat the same. .quahtyof, speakers who Came, Saturday afternoons feature two
,:'rate"be may get an An-American shows that the 1JGbasketban.pro~ ,gawes, the Canadian Football
'nomination." ',. gram IS respected around the Leagne "Game, and.i.the NCAA

"country. Coach Strong, of, Ken- Game-of-the-week, Sundays, they
"tucky Wesleyan, termed the uq < go hog wild with the American
Clinic 'the biggest and ,the .best iil:' Football League G a me-of-the-
the coun~& .., .. ..:.' ..;: ;'; .. ,{ Week, and the NFL "Doublehead-
.q~achR~p~,'an .interesting and>, ers." Now, they are even' branch-
amusingispeaker, -explained the .Jngout into-theweeknights, as',
Kentucky' offense? especialy 'his they did in the St. Louis- .Chicago
,use of, '~pick~,"~~hichU1Cs<tuaqs"i,game.last Monday evening. You'll
::u.se to perfection. 'His best- line'; either like it or lump 'it" and it ap-
aboutKentucky teams was,'f'I'm, pears as if the majorityof view-
, nota coach who says my;:pIayers ers would rather watch football
were-no good until I got them.iI than the rest of the "junk" which
get ,goqg pI~Y~r~!, and 'leave .. th~ 'is clogging the:a~rways.

J~~~li,,~;"~r~~ts ::Plcinnedi',
-iO:ped:!;t'G~g\iti$Successful' I,,,,

Currently, qualifying for the Head-Pin Tournament started in .
..UC bowling team i$ taking place' the game room. Anyone making
in the Student Union, Building. ' . a strike while the one colored pin
.Any underclassmen interested: in ... in the set is the head-pin, wins a
joining should talk to James ' free. game.
Bond or Jon Fife in the. game ' Scotch Mix
room, Tryouts will be held Mon., Later on this year, there will
No'v: 7th, 7:30 p.m. and Sunday,' be a Mixed Scotch Twosome
Nov. 13th at l:OO'pm.. \ event. Alternate shots are taken
On November 1" the Magic' by boy and girl partners. This has

------------- been one of the highlights of bowl-
ing at UC the past few years.
Students have club leagues on

Monday nights, while the UC fac-
ulty and staff meet on Tuesday
nights. to engage in bowling
leagues.
J ames Bond, head of the Recre-

ation Committee for the Student
Union, feels UC is "moving faster
than other colleges" with respect'
towards intercollegiate teams.
Much credit for the rapid pace

of the, bowling team is due to
Jeff Lanier's fine efforts as a
representative of UC to the
American Bowling ''C-angress. He
reports tournaments and ideas,
which are brought up at inter-
collegiate bowling, meetings with
the ABC. '
A plan has been proposed and

will probably be adopted for the
inception of bowling into the
Olympics, If this idea 'comes true,
every student at UC and other
colleges will be eligible'to,qualify
for the Olym~ic, ga,mes;,:·

;.

1965 VO-LKSWAGEN SW
LOW MILEAGE

LIKE'NEW CONDITION
MAKE AN OFFER

,Llke,'tre~s, most companies"show lheir·'c;lge.
' - /. , I ',,' " I

So·howdoe-s.a grOWing c;ompan'y k~epyoung?
, .'.' , , .' >1 I'.,' J' .'

--.,,/

-4.':

I

,\. -

When you can't 'aff6rd to be droyJsy,'
dnat1eptive"orany/thing tess t~wna/l, ,
,there ... herf3's how to stay pI) top.
. VERY 'Continuous Action Alertness
Cap~ld~s de,liyer tt1eawa~e'ness of
two cups otcottee; stretched out
'~ul?)o s}~h9ut~.·'sa!e.. . '
and non-haott-torrn ing.

'lflR' ". '':'.',,'~:( .. ®

. ~," :.., ,',...•~...•......., '.',' ,.,JI..~ ,.~., '
'CPP;iniJ~iiJAcl!f '.
AI$rtnesS:C'a'pS~les

20. e~u ••v>lOO~•••• _ ,.,

GEORGE STEVENS' : 'K~:
Mlmr~ERKINS 41"
THE DIARYOF l:\~~~\l:
ANNE FRANK 9~,
CINEMASC:Ope

GR,EAT; HALL
Wednesday, No,. 9

7:30 p.m.
Admission SOc
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by f rank Melcher

Working without a day off from
the middle of August until the last
'game of the season,' UC's five as-
sistant coaches aid Coach Studley
in directing the football fortunes
of the Bearcats.
The coaches, often work as

many as 15 hours a day, splitting'
their' time betweenrthe tpractice
field, evaluating scouting reports,
and appraising the total perform-
anceof the Gats.

'cKeJly'Longest In Tenu~e
End coach and freshmen: men-

tor Jim Kelly is the coach of
longest duration at UC; having
come with theadvent of the Stud- .
ley era of 1960. Kelly was a great
end on the 1948·50Bearcat squads,
and holds in conjunction with
Ralph Staub, another Cincy coach,
the record for touchdown grabs in
a varsity career , 11. '.
As 'end coach, Kelly has the 'reo'

sponsibility of watching and cor"
recting the performance of the of-
fensive ends during' spring and
pre-season practice, and after the
end of the.frosh 'schedule.
His primary duty during the

season, 'however, IS directing 'and
counseling the frosh footballers,
both off' and on the field. .The
coach meets. with each football
player r'at i least once 'every, two
weeks .'to see' how the players' are
coming along academically 'as
well as socially and athletically.
During his 'playing days at UC,

Kelly was: under the guidance of .
Sid 'Gillman, ,the most' successful
coach in UC's history. Kelly re-
called Gillman as "a great or-
ganizer and an untiring worker."
Kelly opined that Gillman's brand
of football was way ahead of his
time, and said' that he' believed
Gillman to be a better coach than
Paul Brown, 'f< .• ,,,. " ',~

Kelly is also the only ~coach on
the staff with teaching duties also.
He conducts one lecture class dur-
ing the fall quarter, and also su-
pervises a driver's training class
during winter quarter. -Coach Kel-
'ly is married, and is the father
of four children.

'- Staub Runs Offense
A teammate of Coach Kelly's at

DC, Coach RalphStaub played on
and co-captained the 1951Bearcat
eleven t~a! produc'ed ,the best .rec-

'In-T1I1cMoc Toe
Slip-On.

'$16.95

in WEYENBERG
(!a~

Let your feet HLOAF"
their way through the day! .,

College'Bootery
207 W. McMillan St.

241-3868

. ord in the .history of the school,
10-1-0. . ,
Staub is in charge of the of-

fensive line, and is responsible for
the grading of the line in ,the
game films: After each game, the
coaches take ~a segment of the

., game films and evaluate the per-
-forrnance of each player on the.
squad.

SeleerFormer All-Stater
Dick Selcer, a ·former all-state'

'quarterback from Cincinnati El-
der 'and Notre Dame gridder he-
fore being 'injured, has .been on

, .the Cincy staff since the spring
1965. .
Coach Selcer is defensive back-

field coach, WIth his niajor', at-
tention .being :"focused on.' the
perimeter and the end plays. '
Coach Selcer stated that be en-

joys coaching at UC very' much,
and when asked what his future
ambitions were, he . stated, "I
would like to win a few games.",

Stobart From Marshall
Offensive backfield coach is

"Charles Stobart, who came to UC
last January from Marshall Uni-
versity.
Stobart graduated

University in 1958. He was a star
quarterback for the, Bobcats and
in 1958"was named Senior Athlete'
of the Year in Ohio.
Commenting. on the Bearcats,

I.Stobart said that ','the team still
has good spirit,. and they are a
.very coachable squad. " Coach
Stobart is married and the father
of three children. '

L~a';'re~ce rs' N'ewest
The newest' Bearcat: ~oach is

Don Lawrence, Lawrerrceplayed
his .college .ball at NotreTrame,
where .. he achieved honorable
mention All-American status as .a
bc~e. ,
After college, Lawrence moved

up to 'the' pro ranks ,"! and spent
three '~nd' a 'half years 'with the
'.Washington' Redskins, 'J!.~lwrense
came to Cincinnati·fromKansas
State, where' he coached for two
years.

Attention: Seniors & Jun'iors
Teach'ln .The

Chicago Public Schools
(after graduation), '.

Salary: $5500-$1.1800 - Fringe Beliefits
Write for information: ,

DIRECTOR OF TEACHE'R RECRUITMENT
Chicago Public Schools-Room 1005
228 N. LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60601

GOIN·G SOME'PLACE?
WHY,NOT?

Let Us Help You PlanA Ch~istmcls,
. EasteT' or":Su'~m~erVcl~ati.ft •.

'We can show you how to "",avel economically in groups. We
can also .help ,you organize your own group.

(ALLOR C'OME 'SEE US '

>-~1.:'. " Aclamsl:"avel Burec.u
-,;.;;:::::::..... . -; 312 Terrace Avenue~ Clifton

'961~1035 '

WITHIN WALKINGDI'STANCE OF 'THE CAMPUS.

APARTMENT FOR RENT'
Clifton, .•.. Terrace Ave.

One 'bedroom, equipped, kitche~,
2nd floor, in two family house, rea·
sonable. \ Call 751-8486. after. ~ p~r.n.

,
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GhF6s'~Phi",Kap:;'S';dS"ta'9' e;;;'~f:,:yj;~::
'J" t, .>",,', '~,,,:;~~!~;r.",;, ",,;> ' '", "'T. '.-"

Polack'WeClding"Cere'mony
~TO PLa~4~,"(~i6~Swe~~s~cike~, lJ.'F~ts>1
1,nGamesOf "WILd, WILd West., ," ,

Phi Kappa, rhe!a, ,held its
annual "Polack Wedding" at the
fraternity house last Friday night

with Chi Omega sorority.. Brother
Mike Doyle united in matrimony
the bride, Peggy Boyd, and the
groom, Jim Kipling, both social
,chairmen of the Greek groups.

The reception after the cere-
, mony was held at the United Ital-
ian Hall, All Polacks were pres-
ent at this festive occasion and
were dressed in their renowned
proper attire.

,The nineteenth .annual ATO,
Sweepstakes will be held this Sat-
.urday, Nov. 5,1 from 1 to 5 at
the Shelter House in Burnet
Woods. This year's theme is
ATO'S Wild, Wild West.
The activities will start at 12: 30

with a parade down Clifton ave-
nue. All the games are western, .
and will include a Range War,
Round-Up, Pony Express, and
one for the trail. The usual con-
tests - Most Beautiful Blond,
Most Beautiful Brunette, and the
Coaches Dress competition will
also be. held..
The Playboy Bunnies will

judge the, beauty contests. Music
and dancing will be provided by

the Vultures Band from Miami.

Sweepstakes Girl Final~sts
Seiected

The .finalists 'from each sorori-
ty for the ATO Sweepstakes Girl
have been selected. Sunday, Oct.
30, each .sorority sent three
pledges to the' ATO house for
the annual sweepstakes tea. Girls
chosen by ATO are: Carol Ann
Hettinger, Alpha Chi; Caroline
Godley, AD Pi; Judy Faresing,
Alpha Gam; Bonnie Salmans, Chi
0; Lynne Scott, Tri Delt; Betsy
Barron, DZ; Vivian Robinson,
Theta; Betsy Emish, Kappa Del-
ta; Jane Proctor; Kappa; Janet
Shulman, Phi Sig; Patty Ster-
neck, SDT; Barb Krekler, Theta
Phi, and Wendy Willis, ZTA.
The results of this year's ATO

Sweepstakes Competition, along
with the Sweepstakes Girl and
the winners of the Beauty Con-
tests will be announced Saturday
night at the' Sweepstakes Party
for the ATO's and their guests.

'63 TR-3
$900

Cash or trjlde for motorcycle or?

Call 941-1470

TAYLOR'S BARBERSHOP
A-

~

• All Style Haircuts Including
, Men/s. Hairstyling

• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected

2700 Vine St. (Across from
Firehouse)

Ilove :-d'
5'5

••.r3
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*~,I~I~II:,*·*-'
'.' ," , ,

Even When She Answers, He Still Gets theBusy Sig,nal.
DEAR REB:
Lately, every time I call my girl, she's either "not in" or "not inter-
ested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a
coffee date. the "trouble started when she started dating a g~y
'who owns oDodge" Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him,
dances, football games, etc. Do you think I should call her again,
or should I forget her and break her heart?

BAD CONNECTIONS

DE-AR BAD CONNECTIONS:
lthink vournext.ccll should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make.
a date to seethe,'6ZCoronet~ the car that's breaking hearts all
over America. 'Yoy'II"?frn'dtnat~ifs;good looks are pretty hard'to
resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give heronother
brea k. Ask her to go for e rideiri your new Coronet. Ithi~k she'll

get the signal. '",0 " . lu,~IM~'W

''"'':'

Here's the heartbreaker' ... '67 Dodge Coronet 500. 'A campus favorite with its gr~at new looks, ride,'
and list of extras that ore standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or .o
center console. Plush carpeting. Padded instrument panel. Padded sun visors. Seat belts, front and
rear. A choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busv,

DODGE D1VI:ION-~~ CHRYSLER
~ MOTORS CORPORATION

l"tlH~m.1181Im~utt- ttltmllll'ltt_ 'f;r

Climb into any sports car with
grace wearing this tailored pant
suit of Indian pink Whipflex
stretch denim designed and il-
lustrated by Diane Margeson.
"Fabri-c credit-Cone Mills.

I··~ t l r ~{'

MEN1S ADVISORY

Petitions for Menls Advisory
Executive Committee will be
available in the Dean of Menls
office. They must be turned
into the Dean of Men1s office
by Nov. 7. All petitions must
be at least a sophomore with
a ~.3 accum.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Ba rn Sandwich or
~hicken Dinner.

nED~
BARN
,READING at LINCOLN

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Reading" Rd.

6715, Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.
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Last Wedn~Sda'yCh~rrman. Wil-
ham S. Rowe.announced that this
year's Hamilton County's United
Appeal Drive burst past the goal
b~' almost $150,000,· Instrumental
in· the United" Appeal's success
was the UC campaign. chairman-
.ned by Mf~ William Jenike, As-
sistant of the Dean 'of University
Administration and University
Planning Officer.
Mr. Jenike, who' graduated

from' UC in 1954 with' a BA in
psychology, was a Sigma Chi
while on campus. During his un-
dergraduate years he played var-
sity .football, basketball, and
'track and he was also tapped for
Omicron Delta Kappa, the na-
tional mens' leadership and schol-
arship honorary.

Joins UC Administration
He returned'to ·UC in' 1957 to

join the university administra-'
tion. He has .alsc serviced the
university' in' other capacities as
student organizations advisor. He
has served as faculty advisor' to
both Theta Chi (on an interim ba-
sis) and his own fraternity Sigma
Chi and to the' Spirit Club.
As part of his duties' in the ad-

ministration, Mr 0 Jenike is the
annual chairman for the United
Appeal. This year marked the
fourth straight year that UC's
drive met its goal while under,
Mr. Jenike's leadership. The goal
this year of $49,000 has been ex-
ceeded by almost a thousand dol-
lars.

, Serves In Community
~ Along with his activities at the

Delta Zeta Shares Homecoming
With Children From Orphanage

University, Mr. Jenike is quite
.active ·inhis' (~ommuriity. Hei. is
presently a trustee ..of Immanuel

Mr. William Jenike

Presbyterian Church, and a mem-
ber of the boards of the North
Cincinnati Neighbors .and the
Clifton Town Meeting.'
Mr. Jenike is another example

of a DC fraternity man who has
distinguished himself in many
fields: scholastics, athletics, com-
munity service, and the univer-
sity Inter-Fraternity Council.

- .
DELTA ZETA HOSTED 19 girls from St. Aloysius Orphenege for
H~mecoming-Iast Saturday. The girls were brpught to campus in the
morning for the parade after which, they were taken to the Delta Zeta
house, where the members taught them the UC Fight, song and some-
games. Lunch was served before the football game began. The girls
r~tur~ed to the orphanage with gifts of shakers and souvenir footballs.

Jr. -Pal:lheIHords Meeting
To Plan For Coming Year

•..

The Junior Panhellenic Coun-
cil ~~t on Nov. 1st, in' the Stu:'
dent Union. The new officers for
this 'school year are: President;
Marcia Hartsock, Kappa 'Delta;
Vice President, Diane Michaels,
Kappa Alpha Theta; Secretary,
Judy Stautzenbaeh, 'Chi Omega;
Treasurer, Tina Sheve, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
The committee chairman for

the coming year are: Philanthrop-
ic, Sue Campbell, Delta Zeta; Pro-
gram, Peggy Bradley ,Theta Phi
Alpha; Public Relations, Judy'
Stautzenbach, Chi -Omega; Pub-
licity,Martha 'Morrison, Alpha
Chi Omega; Scholarship, Marlene
Wiederhorn, Sigma Delta Tau,
and Standards.. Diane Michaels,
Kappa 'Alpha Theta. '
Jr. Panhellenic' Council' Chosen
The JUnior Panhellenlc' Coun-

I'· -: ..

cil is made up of the pledge
class president and another. rep-
resentative. They are: Barb. Di-
neen, Martha Morrison, Alpha
Chi Omega; 'Kay Gleason, Claire
Wientjes, ,Alpha Delta Pi; Ann,
Schneider, Judy -Farfsing, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Barbara Wilson"
Judy Stautzenbach, Chi Omega;
Mary Lou Cone, Jamie Campbell,
Tri Delt.
Others are Sue Campbell, Kathy

Smith, Delta Zeta; TorriTyler,
Diane Michaels, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Joanie Dunker, Cherly
Rohr, Kappa Delta; Candy Ken-
dle, Tina Sheve, Kappa Kappa
Garnma; Janet Shulman.> Linda
Polansky, Phi Sigma. Sigma; Su-
sanUrdang, Marlene Wiederhorn,
Sigma Delta Tau; Cindy Burns,
Peggy Bradley, Theta. Phi Alpha,
and Pat Breiner, Sandy Holtegel
from Zeta Tau Alpha. '

Pinned:

Mary Bruder, Theta Phi;
, Bob Vamos, Lambda Chi
Nancy Nunn, Alpha Chi;

, . Phil Shepardson, Sig Ep
(Finally)

Jean Ann Price;
Bill Hiteman, Sigma .Chi, U of K

Mildred Riley, Delta. Zeta;
Jack Skidmore, UC Grad.

Laurey Van Ommen, Alpha
Omega; -.:.

Bob Crows; Beta Theta Pi,
Ohio University

A&S TRIBUNAL PETITIO~S

Petitions are' now available
for Two positions on A&S Tri-
bunal, The positions open are
those of junior man or woman
and sophomore woman. Those
who -petition must have a 2.3
or better accurrtuletlve aver-
age.

'63 CORVAIR
MONZA 900, 4-DOOR,

EXCE,LLENT CONDITION,
NEW TIRES.
CALL 922·3028

.RODER!C~ST}OBNS
..... ED . ®
'-=:. Lj;ll =-' .

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN
,Telephone 793-4044

~eiJge,'Fif~~en'

Sharon Weigel, Alpha Omega;
Bob Haines, Beta Theta Pi;
. Miami . -

Engage~:,

Linda Wassell, Theta Phi;
Lynn Johnson, Univeristy of

Dayton Grad School
Linda Fleshtrein:
Harold Lee Bear -,

Free to
College
Students
.2~5¢to otllers

ali1!i
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells-which career fields lets
you make the best use of all
your college rraining, including
lib era 1-a r r s cOLIr s e s - w h i c h "
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-s-what
starring salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tu n ir ies in Selling," will be"'
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 5.50 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N.Y., CINC-10-24

FEDERALCIVil S,E,RVICE
CAIREER'"OPpIO~RTUN:ITIES I,N INDIAINA

FOR ENGINEERING 6- SCI,ENCEMAJORS
us, NAVAL' AMM UN I'T'IO,N . DEPOT'

CRANE, INDIANA
(30 Miles Southwest of Bloomington, Indiana»; -:

EN,GINEERS·
Chemical
Civil
Electronic
Industrial
M,echanical
Safety

SCIENTIS~S~' ·
Chemists
.Mathematicians
M'atheniatica I Stat~sticjq ns
Microbiolog ists
Physicists

"

DINE IN',·,
OR

CARRY OUT
.Just Call
221-1112

OPEN:
Mon. thru Thurs.

10 'til 3 a.m,
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m,

Sunday 10 'ti(.-10p.m;.

Located Corner of Clifton & Ludiow
Jusf a five minute walk from campus

I;MME~DIATE AN·,D FUTURE OPENINGS
Salaries $61387.00 to $7,729.00 per annum

,:".ll

·lfg"tICJ:!ity'.l.Mas,teJ', Degre'e" Stude~:ts.

OU(,VI tal ~~tens~prog;~'rh~;offer,w kferb'hge of wo'rk ass i9nme~ts
..ir quoJity,ivaJu~tionj., reseQ~ch arid,d~velopment,. product eng~i- <

neeri,ng,industrlol rnonoqement ondrndnufocturinq engineering.

CAREER CIVIL SERVICE 'OFFERS VALUABLE VOCATION,
INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT BENEFITS

--

RECRUITERS REPRESENTING THE U.S. NAVAL
AMMUNITION DEPOT WILL BE AT UC ALL DAY

r"
NOVE,MBER 9

-~~

REGlSTE··R.~WITH' THE:'i' U:C~;,PLAC EME NT OF.Fle E
:;0 .'~'% A' t~:E';';EA,~LI EST.~:',:9P'f:6~TU N'ITY -.,:, .

• -"-'>-
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. (J'peningNovember', (' is. the .hibition.iof photographic collec-
\ newly redecorated University. of tions< bY.':national art museums:"
, Cincinnati .Student Unionarf' It is based on their' belief, that
gallery. y The. f~rstexhibition. of . picture-taking -is.ia creative proc-

that Joe bas had little, cornpeti- t~e seas~n is from the Minne.apo- ess; tl?-e. photographer uses a
, .. .. , . '. . ,lIs .Institute I. of Arts entitled camera. as an artist- uses a brush.
tI~n but such IS~Ot -the cas~.. "PhotographyIn the Fine Arts." In viewing the exhibit, the ov-
WIth a, talent, a~ ,bIg, as Joe d~- . The 141 . prints ',by .122phot<;l- ser:ver'notices that· the photo-
Genova s competition JusJdoesn. t. graphers are intended to show grapher depicts the recognizable
.stand m,~ch of~, ~ha~ce ...For, hI~ ' ~o.r~thqn ever before the possi- world about us with a discerning,
, role. of Tommy 111.Brigadoon bilities of photography and to eye-a field nearly lacking in
at UC: two ,y~aJ.J.ago, . Joe wa.s establish itas a facet of the fine ' present 'artistic 'representations.
competing against the best ban- . arts. . . The exhibit will be in the Stu-
tone VOIces,on the campus. Over Reception To Be Held dent Union Art Gallery until No-
~17"men ~ned outfor"t~e roles In connection with the vopen- vember~23:' ,
m 110 In The Sha.de. ing", the Union is holding , are- . :·'~d~co •.atedGalh~rY

Mueh ~xperlence ception on November ·6 from .2- UnlohBoartl 'through a stu- ;
Joe diflenova has what is 4.. ' .Three area photographera. dent-faculty committee headed by -

termed .R '''natural'' voice. He has' Todd ~Sta.m,. Tole.d9; W. J. Hage- Ann Lingenfelder,.DAA,· has
studied __with his father and with dorn.~:' Cincinnati; ~nd'. George created The.Uhior( ArtGalleryas
other. teachers at UC,' but he was HOXIe,~xford, ~hose ~.~rk IS.pre- one Of the. most unique facilities
singing p'rofessional1y lQpg'before sent~d m the sho~ WIll be at- of'a campus 'union anywhere in
this time. While a stUdent. in tending the receptIOn.. ,. the country. Designed by the
school- he has conliri~2d t<Y''!ake Joe diGeno,va > Ph.otogra,phy As An Art University's new official interior
on extensive night club. wo~k in ~.' The pictures in the show were designer, Tom Taylor and Asso-.
'Cincinnatl., Philadelphia,»: an d With all this theater' experi- selected purely on the basis of ciates (UC,' DAA alumnus), the
New 'York~As a .result oC'his ence one would 'think that Joe the aesthetic responses they gallery 'is a blend 0'£ utility and,'
'work';i;n;'Brigado'on" he was would just naturally expend all. ,'€;voke in the critical observer. beauty with walls covered in rna-
placed'>unde'i" .contract bvvan his energy toward a career on The' project was- conceivedandterial of soft shades of beige bur-.

,'FOR SALE .agent arid has' received 'profes- . the stage' hU~ this. continues. to directed by Ivan Dmitri ·"to en-: lap and partially paneled. Float- :
,'. , . . .sional guidance in the commer- .. remain a- secondary .interest, courage' acceptance of photo- . ing partitions and expanded walls.

1958'CHEVY S'E.DAN cial field. ·"Cincinnatians. have along-with his other interest of ~graphy ias an art .and to rstimu- provide 600 running feet of .extra
. . . . . hear;d,h.im'many timesonWLW, writing, composing; .andrpiano, late-both' .the.acqutsttionand ex- wall space. .

Iune ,owner. car. ,Excellent.meehan.· TV .; d' ·11··..· b .... h··A ..•.•• P lit! l'S' .. '
...cal. co n.di.tion. Cali ".5.61-7063,. 6 p.m.: an ".VI. 1 soon. '.'e seem.g. 1m. ..'~...•..s.··R ..m.•...a.'Jor In .'O 11C..a cienc e.
,to 9p~rn~.. ,; " ,<on. the popular "Be Ou,rGuest" he :will- probably dQ-gr~dua,te,

. . .. show.' ....',' . -work 'in Iaw.-
In "no In ·.The···.Shade" Joe

will be .working with a top draw-
er cast .that includes Bonnie Hin-
. son as "Lizzie," Farrell Mathes
as "Starbuck," Frank Rigelman

'.as the father, .Martin Vidnovick
as her brother "Noah," and Ken

. 'Stevens as the-young son "Jim."
Shari Baum plays the young girl"
"Snookie."· Performances are. '::a'hnir oi.'t~-{wotld ~~ntin:ues.ito
scheduled.·fm::··WilsonAudito:r:ium·· bo' ·d·f:····.· 'ff".:.t<'<hi h
en Friday, Saturday, and Sunday a oun. ~om ~very e or. w IC
evenings, Nov.: ,18;\ )..9, 'and 20~' the. Cincinnati .Symphony :,p~r·
. One' matinee is scheduled for sues. To add to all this the world
Saturday at 2·:30.;Tickets can ~e reIl6wne'«('vioiinist,Is~~cStern,
purchased at the' Union. ?esk or joined OUf oi-ehest~a this past
can be reserved. by calling the' ..'. . . ..' .' '. '; '. ....' •.
Mummers Guild. weekend InputtIn~Fon, a concert

, ..' 'which notionly contained diver-:
s,ity, but unequalled rartistry in
each of its endeavors.

Joe <;liGenova,a senior. in poli-
tical science, wm be singing the
important role' .of "the "Sherrif
File" in the 'upcoming DC Mum-'
mers Guild productionof the mu-
sical "110',in The Shade."

One "'o.re, Role.
This delightfulcportrayal: adds

one more credit.to ..acareer that
alreadyIncludes S'u'ctl'damagnifl-'
cent array '~of"'a$signments' as
"Emile' de Becque" in "'SouthPa-
cific." "WillPa'rker" "in" '''Okla-'
hom'a~;.,"'TQmmy"in. "Btf~a:d60J1,"
"Billy Bigelow' in, '~'Carol.lsel,"
'.'Harold Hili" in. "Music' Man,"
"Henry . Higgins" in "My Fair
Lady,"> "Fred Graham" in "Kiss
Me .Kate," "Dr. Grahm". in '''Riv,
erwind," and' "The Colonel" in
."No Time' 'For Sergeants." Such
a,' listing may make .it'appear

....,,':

, .' ,:~Jadt~~, ~
.r'(.··.:.'.::/,·'...:,..' '. U1JbJL...•..~ , .
'hz ~ " . .~$fl'l1if~@ooIUt,~~:::J'. ' ." '. and introducing JUDI WEST".7i",es· and MARSHALL.". fiNE

~'T~:~'
.Downtown-621·0202

Premiere of "Mosa'ics"

Toop~n the .:evening's agenda
the CSO· chose to, honor compo-

'; ser Howard, HansotI~s .seventieth
birthday with a Cincinnati pre-
miere of his colorful "Mosaics."
Inspired by the spiritual and vis-
ual effect' made upon him by the
world-famous mosaics in- the' Ca-
thedral of Palermo, it .is meant
to suggest "the way mosaics seem
to. change color and even form
as lights and shadows. play upon .
the composition."
Mozart's "Concerto No.4 in D

major" gave. Cincinnatians the
chance to' hear-one of their great
favorites, Mr. Stern, in.a pres en-
.tation rwhich .illustrates his ver-
satility as well. as his understand-
ing of the message .which the
composer is trying to convey. His
handling: of. the second and third
movements W;lS: especially ...impres-
sive. A violin ill his hands takes
on the role ·,of··:an.: ambassador
into the hearts of 'allwho hear
hini. Each theme is .'-portrayed

elaborately ,. y~t gracefully and
with,', separate",. concern for the
Irlel&<iies"hi .the accompaniment.
, This "concern for the melody'

- became even more apparent in"
his treatment of ,Paul Hlnde-? .
mith's "Concerto for Violin and
Orchest;a." Though complex, and.
often. confusing in text; the piece
is highly lyrical for the most part"
and is marked. by extensive wio-j
lin interpretation, with the added',
.embellishment being the orches-
tra. It is now melodic and tran-
quil, now moody: and melancholic, ~
and then it is as quick as ""be-.
fore, lively and full of dance and

..Jove of life, ..closing with opti-
fnism 'and' assurance for the fu-
ture abounding. Mr. Stern was
obviously quite. caught up 'in the
mood- of this piece, and so he i

thus' infected his audience.
Concluding Symphony

. The evening concluded with the,
stirring '''Symphony No. 5 in. D
minor" ,- the "Reformation Sym-
phony"-by Mendelssohn, Born
and raised in a Jewish household;
yet committed to' 'the' Protestant
faith, Mendelssohn exhibits in
this ..work an unexcelled depth ..
.to .his 'understanding .of the emo-
tion and spirit which enveloped
the "Reformation." Each of the
four movements seems to deal
with a totally different concept
.iII.the thinking of the' era,
.Climaxing the Fo~rth Move-

ment was the powerful and thrill-
ing "A Mighty Fortress is Our
God."

~-

A HENRY G. SAPERSTEIN ENTERPRISE PRODUCTION

FINAL'WEEK!

•. ·~r ~~,' ;;:~~-4;.·Jl;. i, .••' ;-, i,'~-

ihisis' Russ Kennedy of Balboa Island, California, on an in-port field trip a student aboard
Chapman College) floating campus.., -
. The note he paused to make as fellow students went ahead to .inspect Hatshepsut's Tomb in the

Valley of the Kings near Luxor; he used to complete an-assignment for his Comparative ..World.
Cultures professor. . .' - . . . ..' ... ' " . . .,.'
.. Russ tninsferred the' 12. units earned during the study-travel semester at-sea to his record at

theUniversity of -California .at-Irvine where he continuesstudies toward a teaching-career in life'
sciences. . , . ' ..' .' "-

As you read this, 450 other students have begun the fall-semestervoyageof discovery with
Chapman aboard the s.s. R¥NDAM'; {or which Holland-America-Line actsas-GeneralPassenger
Agents......... . . . .. ' .," ,.>,.:': ...

In February still another 450 will embark from Los Angeles for tlie'sp'ring1967seni~stei:
this time bound for the Panama Canal, Venezuela, Brazil; Argentina, Nigeria; .Senegal, Morocco,-
"Spain-Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and New York. . . , "..
. , 'Fo~ a 'catalog describing how you cap include a semester atsea in youreducational plans; fill-
:n •.l...a ;n'f~"rY\f'lIt;hn h~lr\\lT ~nA-,m'l;l
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·AWS·PreseRts.,',~WQmetlfiWeek.r;; .Unive.rsi. ty JNig.litS,t>~OY.:;(4,
'" '. '" " •. "" .,.... .' -., ,"" . '. "'.',' . .'.c- -0,,'"' .', .', •. '

," . , .. '. " , ':J,- .'. '"v' Parents-of Greater Cincinnati of several UC colleges; and com-

E' '·t· " 'B' - W" -th' "0".. H",. '. ' area' high school seniors with col- manders of UC's Army and Air.
' ..' . "" . . . ,"".. ,.', ' " . ...,' , :,' ". " .Iege "aspirations, will. attend UC's~ Force ROTC detachments.,ven s. .egln . I. '. .pen 9~S~ ..nnual University Night program High school transcripts-or past

by Debby Smith of, the dorms,' and it has been they please. Rates will 'be reduc- ~"'at :=45, p.m.Frida~, Nov. 4, ~~ and current stude~ts w~ll be
. '. ,". h did ,th t It '11 b ", ed on the bowling alleys for wom- UC s WIlson Memorial Hall, Clif shown at a panel dISCUSSIonon

T~ls. coming Monday marks the sc e u.e so a I WI. e m?re ' " . tun and University Avenues, admissions. Dr. Parker will mod-
beginning of ASSOCIatedWomen convement for the commuting en during these .two hours. S· d b DC d tln PT'A . ' . ; \, '. . .', '. . .: : ' , . ponsore ,y an, e erate the xliscussion, \with pan-Students' "Wonderful World of students. The dorms WIll be open That night at .6.15 IS the AWS Council of Cincinnati the pro- ,1' t J h C H· tt nd f UC _
W ." W k hi h th th: Monday from 4'00 to 6'30 pm· .'. " '. .' " CIS son . a en or , as" om.en ., ee , w IC 'I rows e , . . . . .... round table-meeting, ThIS meet- gram will include a discussion of sociate registrar and central ad-
~potlI~ht on alJ the women on st~~~;:cu1~~e~a:o o~:a~~~d i~ ing will be open to the .questions a~!ini~sions~nd ca~eer opportuni- missions offi.cer; Dr. Robert M.
amp s. the Losantiville room of the Stu- .and comments of. any interested ties m warrous f~elds. Students Delcampvassistant dean in charge

.Open Ho~se Scheduled. ,.. dent Union from 12:00' to ,2:00 ' students. w~o .Wish to att~nd. need not b~ planning to e~roll at of admissions for UC's two-year
And .no small part ?f UC S This J the , t it f A~so, highlighting the meeting, DC for their parents to attend the University College.

women are the commuting stu- p.m. . is IS > e, oppor,umy or, will be the, announcement of the program. '. , '.,' __,
dents. In order that. these stu-, facuI~y and students to meet and "Miss" titles. Girts have "been , Career Opportunthes
'dentsinpartic,!1larcan"get a talkmformaUy. nominated by all the member-or- Dr. Parker P.resides ,.career {)pportun~ties discus-
closer view of what dormitory Reduced Rates gantzatlonsofAws-as- being out: Presiding at the Nov. 4 session sions for UC's V3;rIOUScolleges,
life is like, the women's «orIns -« AWS' then, moves into the standing' inone of the sevenfol- will be Dr. Garland G. Parker;' will be held in thecampus Phys-
have organized 'an open house to Union. On Wednesday afternoon lowingcategori~s:' c~pability;'de~ UC registrar and dean of admis- ics:Building following the' panel
start the week's events. -.. from 4:00 to 6:00 the Union pendability,' efficiency, service, .sions. Speakers will include Dr. uiscussions. Refreshments will be
, All women, are cordially invit- ,Game, room will be open to wom- personality,scholarship;l:md"1~ad7 Hoke S: Greene, UC vicepresi- served in UC's Union Building to
ed to come and view any or all en, only to enjoy themselves as ership.i." dent for academic Ciffairs; deans conclude the evening's program.

Fight
textb:09k

'~'~QJ" .·.U·'.,'... ". Int
.~ '.': .... i'i' ", .. ' e

",YO:U'R
FAVOIITE

BOOKSTORE,,'
I'

.' IS AlWAYS~ THE
BEST PLACE TO ',:B.UY,FOR

SERVICE ANDDEPENDAB1LITY. Want a clean, white, bright lig~t,?,Wa~t to seewords etched
on' the page sharp and dear? Want to.come away from those
heavY'aSsignmen'ts'wilhhuTsq'whtifij(ande'yest'iain?Waht a lamp" '"
that gets in dose without getting.in your way? Want to burn
the midnight oil without burning up your roommate ?Want a
concentrated light that lets you concentrate? .

Then what you need is aTensor high-intensity lamp. What
do you mean you can't afford our $12.95 or $14.95 or $17.50
or $19.95 prices? Didn't youknow youcan get aTensor for $9.95?

So stop squinting, Get a Tensor high-intensity lamp. And .
b who knows, your grades might even get a little better this term.
/;s6\~.,
\-10"i\...........;;.

.. ....' -: ~

<,

,J. ,H.,DulI.oislJook Store, Inc.
tJ"iv~r$itY.' ,Bookst~re

tiensor:
It helps you See better»-

Murray tells you the inSide
story of the Beatles and iiI!

about American singing groups,
deejays, how to get into the

music bus'; ness,
and how to "cope ,
with Your par-

. ents. There's a
Spec(al Super-
,rna,n Comic
bOok insert in

liVing Color.
And never.
before-pub_

I·ished photos.

010 YOU MISS THESE
NEWSWEEK STORIES???
BRITAIN'S WITH-IT SOCIETY. Are
they "switched-on" or just "a
coffin of tarted-up people"? THE
'DRAFT, 1966. Who's' going; what
they face, how theyfeel'about it.
LSD AND THE MIND DRUGS. A trip
.,with the acid heads and.an ap-
praisal of the perils}; POP.:: IT'S
WHAT'S HAPPENING: "The great-
est pop-art object in the world is
the planet Earth." WHAT ROLE
FORTHf'£~UCAlED<·WOMAN? "Sex

O::':~\.;i~~t~~:;nc.

~.-.-..~ __ .
~.:'SpetialOffer for Students Only:, N~wsweek, ~SA21 I

':';"S·'·:·:·';itueeks· lor'onlvS' '4·' ,50, ~~~t~~~b~~~1~~oe;t,:
.::.\~l ''#. I want Newsweek to keep I
I·';"':"}' '. 5~~~~,~~rOnrO$4:~O~i~hnf;~ I

u I '------'----'--_____________ unders ta nd ing th at you I
I Name guarantee full satisfaction I
I or a prompt refund on any I

. unfulfilled porti-on of my
I ,Address subscription after three I
I "" issues, I
I City State Zip !--rtiiSOffer: Newsstand I
I . $4,50 cost: I
I. 0 I am a member of the faculty. I will take advantage of your -,less than. $20,80 I

special educator's rate: 3 years for $14. Same refund guarantee, 9~ <l copy ,-40~ a copy
I, Regular subscription: I
I BRING THIS COUPON TO THE BOOKSTORE FOR SPECIAL tAMPUS RATE ; - less th;~'f~¢ a copy ,I
•••••••••• :•••••• IIi •••••••••••••.••••

~'~-~'in'';:~~;;?,;l .•• ;.;:.;;,,;,,-£.~~~i,'.\i:._

"
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,W'FIB'Questi,ans',:G:ar1"(::J:id'ates;4e'R::4 :faft~'J~~ii(3anga;n
Rights Movement." He stated that suggested that. every ('young man
Black' Pow~r is just as bad 'as the take' an examination on his
ideas ofWhi'te Supremacy, Con- eighteenth birthday. Those who
gressman Gilligan, on" the other show a high degree of intelligence
hand, interpreted Black Power to should be deferred for college.
mean power to vote and power to, - -If the. student cannot - afford "8

exercise rights -without any vio- college education, the government
lence by the enemies of civil should subsidize him. This pro-
rights. cedure would prevent the Viet
Both candidates' agreed that the Nam conflict from becoming a

present draft system wa~ un~c- poor man's war.
ceptable, but they supplied dlf-, , .
fering alternatives. Mr. Gilligan Mr. Taft suggested returning
--------------- to a lottery system df sufficient.

volunteers do, not enlist. This
would eliminate discrepancies in
induction.

War On Poverty
Mr. Taft and -Congressman

Gilligan differed in their enthusi-
asmfor the War on Poverty. Mr.
Gilligan said that he felt the pov-
erty program was, doing a good
job with a, minimum of bur-
eaucracy. He felt that the federal
program compared favorably with
local and stat~· programs.
Mr. Taft stated that the fed-

eral program was not so effec-
tive. 'He' believed that the Bepub-
Iican poverty program, which in-
cludedvprivatevindustry, would
have ".,been', more effective than
the'i>te~~nt program: ,Mr. Taft
'~lSO, ",saId;:Jhat:the' 'federal pro-
gram ','should be 'coordinated bet-
teiT:with ,',state .and ;'county wel-

'~~:'~~;~;""~I~;Nr~
".,O~-,'the:/~U~ject)~f"~viet' Nam,
Mr]r,t~t:.Jelt.Jth·at,'the' ~Unit~d
State;s'took the Wrong steps mi-
tially. -He said we should. have
taken our allies into Viet' Nam
with us, we should have set up
a naval quarantine' of Haiphong,
and cut off United states aid to
all countries trading With North
Vret Nam.Mr. Gilligan stated, in'
reference to Viet Nam, that al-
though the bombings 'are .a roili-
tarynecessity he personally fav-
crs their cessation. A halt in the
bombings would be necessary be-
fore peace negotiations could be-
gin.
Both 'Mr. Taft and Congress-

man Gilligan expressed.The be-
lief that the people of Viet Nam
could reach stability and estab-
lish a nation .

by Alter" Peerless

Last week WFIB radio inter-
viewed the two congressional can-
didates from the first district of
Ohio. Mr. Robert Taft, the Repub-
lican candidate was interviewed
on Wednesday, Oct. 26, and in-
cumbent Democrat, John J. Gilli,
gan, was interviewed on Friday,
Oct. 28. Both men were inter-
viewed .in the lobby of Siddall

, Hall as part of WFIB's "On Cam-
pus" program. Doing the ques-

tioning were Mr. '"Donald, Borock
from the department of Political
Science, and Mr. Dave Altman,
associate editor of the NEWS
R.ECO~D.

o.iHering Views
Many of the same questions

were posed during the two inter-
views. The candidates differed on
most of the issues' but agreed on
several points. When Mr. Altman
asked about the possible United
States intervention in behalf of
the black 'people of Rhodesia,

bothMx:. Taft·and;.l'dr.;Gilligan
said that though the United' States
does, not approve of Rhodesia's
comestic policies; we ,have no
right or responsibility to enforce
our will upon another, nation ex-
cept when protecting a country
from armed insurrection.
Opposite Views On Black .Power
On the subject of Black Power

and the Civil Rights movement,
the candidates' took opposing
views. 'Mr. Taft condemned Black
Power as a deterrent of the Civil

Q" " dl ?,. DC).,.• :Cl 1$-
'.J

II

~~

f""- "

~,

~~

..You- know it. ,·..Af~er ,gr~duatioIJ.,you'J{ chave ;,That'~~'ir~'Wli~thery:ou're interested in Com- .
,. '.1' many paths t~f6ilQ;'N;'Mdthe·p,ath 'YQU t~ke/:; purer '1\:pp!~~'~tiori.~,.~Programming,- Finance
:~i~"~puldaffectH;~fe~tofYO\lIeIltir~lif~. ""and ,1\diiU~ra~il?n;Researchand Develop-

J~;~.r~~t;~;&Jit~~~~:a~~~~:ff,;~r~' 'ttti~,~~~~:~!~~~y~~~t~;~~' .there
, find. So here's some about. IBM-and you. ," ~Another important point to-consider: IBM is

The basicfact is simply this: Whatever your, THE leader in; THE majorgrowth industry:
area OfS!V~y, whatever your-immediate c0111- information handling and control. The indus ...

:t"ulitmerlts\ifter graduation, chances are there's .try hse!f.inaynotmean much to you, ju:sty'"et.
;.'a.career Jor you-with IBM. . ,But let' ustellyou about it. ' .-

,', '., . " . '" ~ :.

?: '~, What,ever your im ••••diat~ commitments, wha;tev,er your/area Ctfstudy,
$ign u;p~nowforan,o,,-campus intervi'ew<with IBM'~N()V. 111 . ,

,If,Jor some reason, you aren't ablet~.ari~r1ge an inte~ii~"droRU~}li;~tj~fi!Ze~~~)~1anag~r of Collegf Recruiting,
{BM Corp.~ration,.lOOSouth 'Yacker Driv~~Chicago,Il!~n9~~~I~Mis a~,~q~'9ppo~ilitx Employer. ~

, ,'" ' <i~0~,:;;',S;';'ii':","); <'I -., '1:; . " ,

ION CAR INSURANCE
You may save '25%/ on you r
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you 're a fu 1I,·Hmemale
student between 16and 25,
at least a .Junior or in the
eleventhgrade, ~~- .••..
an d-h'a veel:' 8 ,n~TEFUM

average, or '---equivalent. Call' .,.,
me today for all INSURANC~

the details! - <.

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL.
HOWAltD ''A. ~OX

,941-5614
~ATE fAil IITIAl -AITIMeIIU INSUUNCE'CII'AN'

lOME OffICE: IlIIMIIISTOII; IlUIIOIS
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VC:# ",British ,U"niversity',Joi",~ly
•.' \ '"'.' , j' ". ..'-- i ~'. ,'~ , ~

Exchange Outstanding Experts
A noted British university 'Dr. BarroH-Assistant Dean''.-" great rivers and' have been the

musicologist and UC's expert .on Dr. Barroll is' Assistant Dean center of the development of the
Shakespeare will be principals in and professor of English in UC's c~emcial and engineering indus-
anm~ernatlOnal ·exc.h~ge profes- Graduate School. His publications tries.

.•. sor~hIp .announced jointly bv..the have been concerned with Jona- "Our two universities share
University of Newcastle upon than Swift and Shakespeare. many common interests, both hav-
Tyne, England, and UC. , . Dr. Barroll is particularly well Jng .Iarge me~i~al schools, ~nd
As the result of the generosity known for his work as editor of schools of arohitecture ianj fine

of anonymo.us donors, Ne~castle's "Shakespeare Studies," published arts; as, well as a. fun .range of
Dr. Frederick Hud~on WIll spe~d annually by UC, with subscribers d~partm.ents studying sCIerce, a~-
the 1967-68academlC year at Cin- throughout the world plied SCIence, and the SOCIal SCI-
cinnati and Cincinnati's Dr. J. . ences."
Leeds Barroll III will be at New- Winner Of Sach Award
castle. In recognition of the signifi-
Dr. Hudson-A Musical Scholar cance of Shakespeare annual, Dr.
Dr. Hudson is well known as a

musical scholar and particularly
as an authority on music of. the

Dr. J. Leeds Barroll. III

16th, '17th, and 18th centuries.
He, has been responsible for edit-
ing many' of Handel's works.
These have been published under
auspices of the.Hallische Haendel-
Ausgabe, for, 'example Opus 3,
"Oboe Concerts."
Dr. Hudson has also reconstruc-

ted from original fragmentary
sources the scores of the two in-
complete wedding cantatas of J 0-
hann Sebastian Bach and edited
the wedding cantata volume in
the Neue Bach-Ausgabe series.
He 'organized and for some' years
was-musical director of the Cap-
pella Novocastriensis, which per-
forms church music of the 16th,
17th, and 18th centuries.

Dr.' Frederick Hudson

Barron recently won the RoseF.
and Samuel B. Sachs' award of
the Cincinnati Institnte of Fine /
Arts.
ln a joint statement, Vice-

Chancellor C. 1. C. Bosanquet of
Newcastle and UC president Wal-
ter C. Langsam commented: "Our
two universities trace their ori-
gins to the foundation of colleges
in' the early 19th century. The
two cities, are associated with

Spa,nish-Portuguese Club
Meeting

The S'panish. Portuguese
Club will hold a n1ee,ting Tues-
day, Nov. 8 fr,am 4 to Sp.m.
in room 227 of the Student
Union" All inte,rested students
are welcome.' Refreshments
will be served.

most computer dating services
'oller YOU a date..... ,

Honestly! DATA-
PAT I;: is the onlyinterna-

tional computer-dating service .in
'the world and matches travellers with

hosts, and guides- and even travelling com-
panions e- in most major European cities.

Of course, DATA-DATE matches New Yorkers
too. And Chicaqoans, And Californians. If you get
around a lot, DATA-DATE can arrange dates for you
in every major city-and on any campus-in the United
States and Canada..

I

DATA-DATE offers six unique programs geared to
specific age and Interest groups; the finest ques-
tionnaires yet devised; biographical sketches and
photographs of at least five compatible persons;
and a.monthly newsletter announcing DATA~'

DATE's regular parties and events and,
reports of festivals and attractions

abroad.

Sample programs are
ava~lable on req-uest.

, data·dat~g~Vesyou the worl_d·..'. ............. '. ....'. ........
• Please send me without,obligationthe Data-Date ."

questionnaire.

• Name------ _·• Address----_- "--__

: City , State ' •

• Zip-- ~ollege--------_
DATA-DATE, P.O. BOX 526

• MADISON SQ. STATION, ,NEW YORK 10010 •

"

• •••• , •. a _••••••••••••• _, •••••••••••••••••••••

WHAT DO'"'YO'UB,l)Y
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG/IS lPROFESSIO,NAL
DRY CLEANING?

YOU BUY~A FINISHED PRO'DUCT
Soils, and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
, Repairs have been made. ' ,
The original "feel" has been restored by siring additives.
(:reases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment [s.ready.tewear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

TONIGHT ,

ANDY WARHOL'S
~

Smash N. Y. Scene
The·

Explod'ing Plastic Inevitable
With

The Velvet Undergro,und & Nico

wa.m!.Ba,m! Pow! L.i9hts-Underg. round Movies. Sound, -'.MU,sic - ,Dan.ce-Introvert .1
Extrovert. A IIHappeningll That Must Be Seen ... N.Y. Times' ,

TONIGHT - 8:30 - Music\ Han Ballroom
. SPECIALSTUDEN'T TICKETS - $2.50 .

AVAilABLE AT UNION DESK
:..

-~

"
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Mortar Board Displays Silver Juniots To Visit Allen' House;
, .I ,

Heitz Named General Chairman

'UC's chapter of Mortar Board, national senior women's honor
society,_ is again sponsoring the annual Reed and Barton Company's
Silver Disp'lay. The silver display will be held Nov, 10, 10:30 a.m, to
, 1:30p.m. in the Student Union. The aim of Reed' and Barton',s ~esearch
project is to secure opinions from college women as to their prefer-
ences in proposed silverware designs.

The Reed and Barton researchers have two-minute interviews with
three or four girls at one time. The interview consists of 'the student
e~amining a dozen or so handmade forks and then' noting her prefer-
ence on a convenient ballot along with any comment she cares to make
to the researcher.

A prize of flatware is given at !he end- of the survey, based on a
sample drawing.

>1;'

by Rich Dineen
The second meeting of the Jun-

ior. Class for the 1966-67 school,
year was held last Monday -in
room 224-of the Student Union.
The main topic of discussion was
the Allen House Projects which is
coming up for the juniors on Nov.
19.
Glen ,Weissenoerger, president

of the Junior' Class, stressed once
I again the importance of this' pro-
ject as a good starting activity
to get the juniors going and also
to bring some identity to the jun-
ior class and to what it will 'be
trying to accomplish during' the
com-ing school year .

(Allen House Project
The chairmen of the Allen House

Project .were _,-announced. They,
are Sudie .Heitz, General Chair-
man; Bob Fortunoff, Arrange-
ments: Ellie Harnm, Program;
,Sandy Steele, Donations; and Beth
O'Donnell and Rich Dineen,' Pub-
licity.

A 12 by 3 foot sign, which
was' displayedat-the' DC vs 'Tulsa
game last Saturday by the Jun- .
ior Class was also under some dis-
cussion. It was decided to go
-ahead with the original slogan for
the sign and not to alter it. A
publicity committee for the Jun-
ior Class was also set up at this
meeting, whose purpose it- would
be" to publicize all Junior Class
events on the campus wide basis.

In his report Glen Weissen-
berger stated that he felt one of
the main goals·of the Junior Class
for 'the year was to make the
class aware of itself and what it
is doing to' make others aware of
this also":"This is a goal which he
felt can be achieved 'but it will
take the cooperation, of Juniors
to attend meetings and .also work-
ing out side of meetings on the
projects;

GOOD SIGNS
MADE c;MEAP,
CHEAP S'IGNS
MADE GOOD

Inquire Union In,formation Desk

NEWMAN ,CArTHOLIC CENT-ER
2685 Stratford -'"• D.Y.A. All' Campus 'Mixer

Frid'ay, Nov. 4 -, $2.00 Guys - $1.00 Gals

Refreshments Provided.

Talk wus: ROTC
Cadets 'Receive _Awards

by John Ferguson
', e Ceremonies for honoring individ-
, uals or groups of individuals have
'been known since antiquity. From
the Legions of Rome to the Nobel
Prize Winners of today, the spirit '
of individual excellence has al-
ways-been,' indeed, a coveted
honor _To man and his society, the
recipients of such excellence often
gain 'for the group they represent-
ed added pride and toil for the
eventual accomplishment of goals
set far above. them.
On Thursday, Oct. 27, the DC

Corps or Cadets was honored by
Colonel Robert. Connor, acting-
under the direction of the Depart-
,ment of the -Army Headquarters,
at their Brigade formation in.,
Nippert Stadium. ~ Nine senior
cadets received the Distinguished
Military Student Award and two
cadets received the Half Flight
Wing Award."

OMS Award "-
The Distinguished Military- Stu-

dent Award, granted for outstand-
ing leadership and Military apti-
tude, entitles an ROTC cadet to
apply' for a Regular Commission'
into the' US Army; it is analogous
to a West Point/Commission. This
award was granted to: Raymond
Beck, . Paul F. Deaton, Dalt T.
Guilfoyle, David B. Reid, 'Leroy,
Stots Jr., .Johmn H. Tholking,
Russell E. Tripp, Nelson L.
Wolke, and VictorE. Wright.
The Half Flight Wing Award

SAM TOUR
The Society for the Advance-,

ment of Management invites
all members and non-members
to attend a lecture and demon-
stration tat the. IBM' Cent~r, • --..-
Victory Parkway on WednesJ
day,' N~v .. 9", at 7 p.m.Thos~
needing rides meet at Wilson
at 6:20 p.m, .

The' Eo'r Hole
LARG,EST SHOP IN CITY

WITH
PIERCED AND ,PIERCED LOOK~

EARRINGS
" FROM

ALL O'{ER THE WORLD

2632 VINE ST. -
Across From The l'nner Circle
Open Daily and Wed., Fri.,

Sat. Nites

-

• IIEvolutio'n, Religi,on of the Future"
Friday, Nov. 11, 8 :30 - Fr. tienry ~enn,ey, S.J. -,X.U

.) ,~

At the Center.

is designated to those seniors en:
rolled in the Army Flight Train-
ing Program which consists of ;
36 hours of ground and flight
training. This award was present-
ed to John A. Frost and Nelson
L., Wolke.

AMERICAN AIRLINES-
REPRESENTA1iIVE ON CAMPUS

BARRY ZEMAN, Tel. 281-8588
c'"

PROVIDED AS A SERVICE FOR STUD,EN'TS

PART T,IME
W;ORK,

F,or all information regarding reservations, flight information, and ,standby availability.
Still some Thanksgiving flights available, Departing Wednesday and returning Sunday.

MAKE YOUR FLIGHT RESERVATI,ONS FrOR

CHR'ISTMAS
must be available 2 nights and

Saturday or 3 'nights 2-10 p.m,

No experience required. On

the job fraining. To apply mu~t

beat least 18. Both men and

women can apply.

FLY HALF FARE
YOUTH ,FARECARDSAY AILABLE

Good for Discounts at Shubert Theatre, all Sheraton-Hilton Hotels,
Plus Others.

$75 per wk. PICK UP YOUR YOUTH· FAR'E CARDS AT:

UNION DESK
Call.For h,terview

Appointm~nt -10·2 p.m. MEN'StDORM MEMORIAL SCIOTOSIDDALL
421-5323. ,Warren Sherman

475-4854
Laurie Hertz
475-3860

Joan Meltzer
475-2928

Gail Karesh
475-4810

ATTENTIONl!
\.~

The VARS'ITY MU'G CLUB
wishes to announce that we have no need,

'of so called' professionals to :give college

.studf3nts what theY,want.
'--

'We may not be -the newest Qr the most.unusu~1 tavern in~the Clifton area, but,- if you want
), . '.

a casual atmosphere to h'~ve a good, time, the MUG CLUB is the place to go.

Don1f Forget T~:G:U:~withJ~THEMIIFriday Afternoon 3.6


